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The eighteenth ‘Tortoise Tuff’ event held on Saturday 14 
March was once again a top class event, thanks to the efforts of  
race convener Darrel Webber and his committee.

Runners and 
walkers from 

all over South 
Africa came 
to take part, 

including  
Duncan 

Wallace and 
Simone 

Heymans  
(pictured here 

with friend  
Jo Pieters on 

their left) 
This couple 
met for the 

first time 
when they 

ran the 
Tortoise Tuff 
trail run last 

year, and  
came back 
this year to 

celebrate 
their first 

anniversary!

ARE YOU READY
FOR SLOW-FEST?
With just over a week to go before the 

, the final touches and plans are being put into place 
to ensure that it is a GREAT success! The Slow Fest 
committee have gone all out this year to decorate our seaside 
village in the wonderful orange bows and are sure that 
everyone agrees that it is looking fantastic! They are now 
hoping to see the shop fronts and residents homes join in the 
fun too!
 
Many visitors and locals alike have been anxiously awaiting the 
printed programmes to see ‘what’s on’ in one glance. Festival 
organiser, Amanda Dixon, assured us that the programmes will 
be available from many of the Sedgefield shops and the Tourism 
office from Wednesday this week. Sandwich boards listing the 
full programme of events have also been placed outside the main 
entrances to Spar in both Sedgefield and Knysna, outside the 
Sedge Pharmacy and Tourism office. There is also the option of 
downloading the full programme as a PDF that you can print 
from the website ( ). 

6th Sedgefield Slow 
Festival

www.slowfestival.co.za

ONE LUNCH - 200 LADIES
R41 305 FOR CANSAR41 305 FOR CANSA

Whilst the organisers have to stand by the rule “What happens at CANSA Lunch STAYS at CANSA Lunch” and keep mum as to what 
went on at Montecello on 19 March, it must be said that the R40 000+ raised for the charity is truly a 

 warm and heartfelt thanks to the following people (and apologies in advance for anyone left out): 
Kekkel en Kraai,  South Cape Meat, Golden Harvest, Rondevlei, Robberg Seafood, SOCA, Leeuwenbosch, Lesley-Anne Hoffman, SAB, 
Vinnimark , NLR Wines, Nelmarie, Vinesse Wines, Du Toitskloof, Spar Sedgefield, Kiewietsvlei, Mike, Johan Beukes, David Macmillan & 
Martin, Mosaic Market, Sweets Galore, Sanlam,  and all those who sponsored lucky draw prizes.

Thanks also to the fantastic organising team, and of course to the wonderful ladies who bought tickets.

phenomenal achievement.   The 
Wild West theme was evidently the perfect setting to get all the ladies - some who travelled all the way from Knysna, Wilderness, 
Karatara and George - into a whooping-good, foot-stomping, party mood, and the celebrations continued in gold-rush proportions.  
We gather there were a few (very brave) men who were roped in to provide entertainment for the cowgirls, and some wonderful give-
aways (thanks to local businesses) so that everyone had something to take home .

The organisers have asked us to pass on their 

The CANSA Lunch organising team (two Rinas, Ria, Barbara, Lorraine and Anita) and a few friends take a break from the celebrations to 
pose for the camera.

ANOTHER GREAT TORTOISE TUFF

See back page for full story on the Tortoise Tuff races.
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BASAAR N.G.KERK SEDGEFIELD

Vrydag 27 MAART 2015

Amptelike opening 17:00
Pap en wors, stokworsies, hamburgers, 
vetkoek, roosterkoek, pannekoek, kerrie-
en-rys, afval, poeding, koffie, tee en 
koeldrank. Vars vleis en groente, heerlike 
tuisgebak, wit olifant, kindertafel en vele 
meer.

Kom kuier lekker saam!      
Kontak: Barbara 083 236 0041

 
 

M I S S I N G : -  O n e  r a t h e r  
t a r n i s h e d  y e t  o t h e r w i s e  
reasonably serviceable integrity.  
Lost sometime in the last two 
decades – or possibly stolen by 
children and left out in the rain.

 My office chair collapsed on me 
this morning in a most dangerous 
fashion.  Indeed I can truthfully 
say my life flashed before my 
eyes. Really, it did.  I was logged 
in on Facebook at the time, and 
in those split seconds as I 
desperately clawed at anything 
on my desk that would slow my 
descent (and the possible 
cracking open of the skull) all 
that I could lay my hand on was 
my mouse, dragging it across the 
‘Gallery’ button on the facebook 
page and somehow causing it to 
enlarge each and every picture 
every posted of me, in rapid 
succession.

Hence my life flashed before my 
eyes. Rather embarrassing 
really.

How can a person have so many 
pictures on the www when that 
same person doesn’t have a clue 
about how to get them there?  
The pictures I mean.  Onto the 
interweb....

And what a bizarre collection. 
Indeed I suspect that my children 
have  been  pu t t ing  in  a  
coordinated effort to reduce my 
integrity to levels below the 
already bottomed out position it 
currently holds.  Strange, but 
they have been working on 
wiping out my integrity since 
they were born.

Really. I’m not lying..  I swear 
my integr i ty  was  a l l  in  
reasonable shape until the day 
after my firstborn was, well, first 
born. Let me tell the story….

Being the thoughtful young man 
that I was,  I did the right thing 
and spent the first night of my 
new child’s life in the pub. Why?  
Well, my in-laws had come to 
visit us in Zim to mark the 
momentous occasion of their 
first grandson’s birth, so whilst 
mom-in-law sat cooing with Mrs 
Ed and the babe in the hospital, I 
took it upon myself to be 
responsible for entertaining my 
father-in-law.  

So I took him out for a quick 
drink.  Actually not quick. 
Despite his polite protests I knew 
he was as keen on celebrating as 
I was, so we really painted the 
town red until about 3am. (He 
slipped off to sleep in the car at 
about 9.30pm, but I know he 
really had a special night 
because he kept repeating “I 
don’t believe this!” as he drove 
me home.) 

Of course very early the next day 
(my father in law is one of those 
6am risers) we all went to the 
hospital to see said child. With a 
cooing cluster of young nurses 
watching, the exhausted Mrs Ed 
reached up and handed me the 
beautifully bundled babe.  It was 
such an emotional moment as 
m y  w o m b - w e a r y - w i f e  
whispered those three special 
words, which from thence were 
to be the very foundation of our 
relationship. 
“Change. His. Nappy”

I tried, I really did. But perhaps it 
was something I had eaten the 
night before… or something he 
had eaten… or something I 
should have eaten…. One look 
(and smell) at what was hiding in 
the folds of terrycloth and I had 
to rush into the corridor and 
heave up my entire integrity into 
a pot plant. I never truly 
recovered. Neither did the plant 
I’m sure. And my integrity was 

dealt the first blow of its lengthy 
demise.

Thus before he could even 
properly focus his eyes my son 
had deployed his anti-integrity 
weaponry.  His sister arrived a 
year or so later (the nurses were 
the same, but I noticed they had 
replaced the pot-plant with a 
bucket) and she joined the fray.  
Unfortunately on his side.
 
They were a formidable team – 
my integrity didn’t see what was 
coming.  I can’t count how many 
times I ended up arriving at work 
with ‘Barf Back’.  Any new 
parents will know what I mean.  
That milky goo that an infant  
sneakily releases onto your shirt 
just behind your shoulder when 
you ‘burp’ it. It hardens to a sour-
smelling crust miraculously 
quickly, and nine times out of ten 
you don’t even know it’s there. 
(After all, you are so overjoyed 
that you have managed to burp 
the baby  - because that makes 
you a so much better parent than 
your spouse).  Nobody in the 
house (including yourself) can 
smell ‘Barf Back’ because, well 
that smell no longer registers 
does it?  

It’s only when everyone sitting 
around the boardroom table 
starts wrinkling their noses and 
opening windows that you 
wished you wore the white shirt, 
not the navy blue….

My children’s integrity attacks 
got more wiley when they started 
school. 
“Teacher thayth I need to be 
dwethed ath a bunnywabbit  
today for the conthert,” my 
daughter would announce at 
7.00am, jumping on our bed to 
wake us up. Costume-creating 
chaos would fill the next twenty 
nine minutes until her mother 
eventually pushed her through 
the car window in a hastily 
thrown together, might-be-
construed-as-vaguely-similar-
to-a-rabbit-by-a-teacher-on-
crack-cocaine outfit. I would 
gun the engine and race the five 
year old and her champing 
brother to school, planning on 
r e t u r n i n g  h o m e  s t r a i g h t  
afterwards to finish getting ready 
for work…. 

But of course her teacher would 
be standing in the car park and, 
seeing the strangely dressed 
child climbing out of the car, she 
would cross over to my window 
to laughingly explain that the 
concert costumes were only 
needed for next week.  I could 
see the quizzical look in her eyes 
as she tried not to stare at me, 
though at least she was polite 
enough not to ask why I was 
wearing Mrs Ed’s pink dressing 
gown and a pair of boxer shorts 
to drive my kids to school. 
Perhaps that’s why I was never 
invited to be on the school 
governing body.

And so it continued throughout 
their growing up – though there 
is not anywhere near enough 
space here to record their entire 
war on my integrity.  But then 
there was a lull when they got to 
their late teens. “Perhaps they’ve 
decided to leave my integrity 

alone, and start concentrating on 
their own,” I thought hopefully.

They had, but only because I had 
already lost – both the battle, and 
my entire integrity.  I know this 
because of a recent meeting I had 
with an important potential 
customer in George. Having 
guzzled the traditional pie (or 
three) en route, and not having 
Mrs Ed with me to do the wifely 
gravy check, I carefully studied 
my face in the rearview mirror 
for any left-over evidence (you’d 
be surprised where food can hide 
itself on my face), before dashing 
through the drizzling rain across 
the car park to the customer’s 
offices.
  
The receptionist greeted me 
cheerfully, saying how nice it 
was to meet me as she walked me 
through to her boss’s office. He 
a n d  h i s  m a r k e t i n g  l a d y  
introduced themselves and we 
sat down around his oak desk.  I 
couldn’t help thinking what a 
nice jovial team they were – 
obviously they had shared a joke 
before my arrival because they 
both were grinning from ear to 
hear, and occasionally even let 
out a stifled chuckle.  
“So getting down to the meat of 
the matter, you believe your 
newspaper provides the perfect 
recipe for a good marketing 
platform?” he smiled. I couldn’t 
believe how well this was going.
“Er yes,’ I answered.
“ Wo u l d  y o u  s t a k e  y o u r  
reputation on that?” his assistant 
asked, “Sorry to be blunt – but 
we don’t believe in mincing our 
words here.” I was obviously on 
a roll because the boss ‘high-
fived’ her after that question.
“Of course I would,” I grinned, 
“We are amongst the top sources 
of news in the Garden Route.”
“Well if you cook up a few clever 
ideas, we might just bite,” the 
customer grinned, “Even though 
it might take a chunk out of our 
advertising budget.”
I had to leave soon after that – his 
assistant had started choking and 
he rushed out to fetch her some 
water. It couldn’t have been 
anything too serious as he was 
still laughing as he left the room.

I was warmly congratulating 
myself on a job well done as I 
walked outside.  Even the 
weather was playing along – the 
heavily clouded skies had 
changed to bright sunshine. 
Thankfully I always wear my 
sunglasses on a cord around my 
neck and was just putting them 
on when I heard the receptionist 
calling my name. I hope she 
d idn’t  hea r  my  wa i l  o f  
embarrassment as the large 
chunk of peppered steak which, 
for the last hour, had been 

comfortably balanced  (for all to 
see except me) on my right 
sunglass lens, squished into my 
eye.
“My boss says could you do 
lunch with him tomorrow,” she 
shouted “He would like to grill 
you about a good cut in price.” 
I couldn’t answer her out loud, 
because I was busy chewing on 
that last morsel of peppered 
steak, but I thought…

“I’d be half-baked if I didn’t!”
The Area Manager of the Wilderness section of the Garden Route 
National Park, Sandra Taljaard  says that members of the public 
may have recently noticed bird mortalities in some of the lakes of 
the Wilderness Section of the Garden Route National Park. 

“South African National Parks is aware of this situation and is closely 
monitoring and investigating the matter. The shared concern around 
this occurrence is much appreciated,” she said.
Taljaard added that following the first observations of this 
occurrence, immediate action had been taken and a process put in 
place to get to the root cause of the bird mortalities.
“Local veterinary services, the State Vet and the SANParks 
Veterinary Services were approached for assistance with the 
investigation into this matter, and specimens of the birds have been 
collected for analysis,” she said.
The ongoing removal and disposal of carcasses at the lakes is being 
carried out by SANParks, and as soon as any further specific 
information on this unusual phenomenon becomes available, it will 
be communicated to the public without delay.

BIRD KILLS IN LAKES

The 6th Sedgefield Slow 
Festival celebrated over the 
Easter Weekend (3-5 April) 
is just under 2 weeks away, 
and anticipation is building 
as the final plans take shape.

This festival is charity 
focussed, and the most 
rewarding element of the 
festival is the support it 
generates for our local 
charities. This year the 
organising committee has 
nominated 4 charities as 
beneficiaries of the 2015 Slow 
Festival. These are Fresh 
S t a r t ,  T h e  L i v i n g  
Cornerstone, Slow Town 
Meals and the Bursary Fund 
of the NG Vrouediens.

This decision arose from a 
selection process where the 
potential beneficiaries were 
asked to submit a detailed 
proposal of how funds could 
be used as well as outline their 
pledged support for the 
Festival in various forms. All 
event managers and stall 
ho lde rs  wi l l  dona te  a  
percentage of their takings to 
a central fund, from which the 
c h a r i t i e s  w i l l  r e c e i v e  
donations for the projects they 
have identified.

 LOCAL CHARITIES SUPPORTED
BY SLOW FESTIVAL 2015.

In addition, other charities 
being supported by events 
include Masithandane, Knysna 
Animal Welfare (KAWS), 
Sedgefield Lions, NSRI and 
CANSA.

“We cannot predict the size of 
the donations to be made, but 
with the generous support of the 
public, and the blessing of good 
weather, we hope to give 
generously to the charities 
which do so much good in our 
community” said Festival 

organiser Amanda Dixon. “With 
such a variety of fantastic events 
for the whole family to enjoy and 
participate in, you'd be mad if 
you didn't join the festivities!”

For more information on all 
events, visit the website at 

 and 
follow the Slow Festival updates 
o n  F a c e b o o k  
(

 ).

www.slowfestival.co.za

www.facebook.com/slowfestiv
al.co.za
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DON’T BE COMPLACENT ABOUT CRIME

BEST LIT FEST

Congratulations to Sedgefield Primary’s Carly Howard (11) 
who has done it again! Walking away with a First Prize from the 
Knysna Literary Festival for her poem ‘My Song’.  This is the 
second year in a row that the young author has won such a 
prestigious award at the Literary Festival. Carly is seen here 
receiving her prize from author Khaya Dlanga.

The 6th annual Knysna Literary Festival took place over last 
weekend with ticket sales far exceeding any other year.  
Festival Founder Ling Dobson explains, “We were sold out 
within four hours for Zapiro Unplugged at Il de Pain, and the 
Delicious Word Journey sold out in just two days - compared 
to a week last year. Before the festival even started we were 
down to just a scattering of tickets still available.”

It seems that what started off as a small, rather intimate festival 
has grown in magnitude and calibre with the support of some of 
South Africa's top publishers. “The festival, which offers a unique 
literary experience, has established itself as an exclusive 
experience more than anything - a platform from which to be 
inspired and connect with prominent and exciting authors, to 
discuss and listen to a 'take' on our country's current politics, and 
be entertained by good authors, good wine and good food. This is 
the essence of our festival, and we will never compromise this, ” 
says Dobson.

Starting with a celebration of young people, the festival kicked off 
on March 18 with children's theatre performances by the Lilliput 
Players and Hare Manje. The performances were completely sold 
out for the second year, with 1,200 learners in attendance. The 
Children's Theatre was followed by the Young Writers Awards 
Ceremony, which saw a record number of 286 entries, up from 
181 entries in 2014. 

Says Festival Manager Sasha Campbell "The festival is thankful 
for the support it has received from Pam Golding Properties, 
Business and Arts South Africa (BASA), Exclusive Books, 
Jonathan Ball Publishers, Jane Simon - The Wine Ambassador, 
Red Bridge Brewing Co, and Bos Tea, not to mention our 
incredible and unique venues such as Ile de Pain, the Turbine 
Boutique Hotel & Spa, Conrad Pezula Resort & Spa, and 
Mitchells Brewery. " 

According to Sedgefield’s 
Community Intel l igence 
Centre (SCIC) There has been 
a sudden increase in incidents 
of burglaries and theft out of 
motor vehicles in the past two 
weeks - particularly on The 
Island and Sedge Hill, and 
Mike Hofhuis the CPF Chair, 
has reminded locals to be 
c a r e f u l  r a t h e r  t h a n  
complacent, and always report 
crime.
“Some residents are still of the 
belief that there is no use in 
reporting a burglary or any 
incident of crime. Without this 
information, SAPS officials 
cannot ascertain patterns of 
c r i m e  i n  t h e  v a r i o u s  
neighbourhoods and also when 
the stolen goods are retrieved, 
they cannot be traced back to the 
rightful owner,” he said.
Residents are requested to be 
more vigilant regarding their 
surroundings, especially if they 
see strangers loitering in their 
street or on adjacent vacant 
propert ies.  Though there 
certainly is no crime wave 
currently, Hofhuis warns that 
prevention is better than cure.
“Over the past six years, we have 
noticed that when crime is at a 
low for an extended period, 
many Sedgefielders become 
complacent. This is when the 
criminal element take full 
advantage and there is a sudden 

increase  in burglaries.” 
He pointed out that often 
residents might only report 
suspicious activities days later - 
and that is too late.  “If you see 
something suspicious now, 
report it now to your security 
company or SCIC/COP, as just 
now is too late,” he suggests.  
Some useful tips: 
1) Keep your bathroom doors 
locked from the outside, when 

you are leaving the premises;
2) Ensure that all your main 
rooms and especially your 
bedrooms have alarm sensors 
installed;
3) At least one of your alarm 
sensors in your house should be 
a microwave sensor. All too 
often, the criminals "cloak" 
themselves to get past the 
sensors;
4) If possible, install outdoor 

beams across all windows;
5) Remove all keys from glass 
doors and external entry doors 
Install suitable locking bolt 
devices to sliding doors.
6) Remove all items from view in 
your vehicle, especially if it is 
parked outside at night. In most 
cases, the cost of a window 
replacement is more than the 
items stolen.
Crime is not going away, 
h o w e v e r  w i t h  i n c r e a s e d  
vigilence, common sense  and 
precaution, you can minimise the 
chance of becoming a victim.
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Contact us:
ALL SECTIONS OFFICE HOURS:  

Tel: 044 302 6300  Fax: 044 302 6333

EMERGENCIES ALL HOURS: 044 302 8911

ANTI-FRAUD & CORRUPTION HOTLINE: 

0800 214 764

CUSTOMER SERVICES: SMS: 44453 | 

customercare@knysna.gov.za

Email: knysna@knysna.gov.za

Follow us on twitter @KnysnaMuni

Other important numbers:
10111 | +27 (0)44 302 6600

+27 (0)44 382 5525

+27 (0)44 384 0211

+27 (0)44 302 8400

+ 27(0)44 384 1083

 084 124

+27 (0)44 382 5613 / 302 8488

SA Police Services: 

Provincial Traffic: 

NSRI: 

Knysna Provincial Hospital: 

Life Knysna Private Hospital: 

ER24:

Ambulance Services: 

Commemorative Days & Events

Dates to remember 
Municipal Meetings

We had barely recovered from 

the peak holiday season and the 

back to school period, when 

February, the month of love 

hit. All of these can be quite 

expensive and leave us out 

of pocket, and then another 

season hits us – tax season. 

Not the most opportune 

time for tax and I have often wondered whose decision it 

was that financial year ends should be February? 

At the same time it is State of the Nation address and for 

obvious reasons I will refrain from discussing this year’s event. 

I’d much rather talk about Minister of Finance, Nhlanhla 

Nene’s speech and the country’s new budget. Income tax was 

increased for the first time in 20 years, but at the same time, 

small to medium sized businesses are set to benefit by the 

doubling of the turnover tax threshold. His projection of 

economic growth for the country of a mere two percent was a 

sobering thought indeed, especially since this municipality 

has made it a priority to see how we can revitalise an economy 

once fed by a variety of industries, and now largely dependent 

on a seasonal tourism industry. A fickle industry influenced by 

too many factors outside our control. The tax break for small 

to medium sized businesses is at least something that can be 

of benefit to this process.

For Knysna this is also the start of budget season and I would 

like to hear your comments and suggestions. As the municipal 

budget is money spent to improve our service delivery to you, 

who better to comment than our residents? Advice, thoughts 

and ideas - all constructive input will be appreciated.

For us as a local government, service delivery, as our core 

business, is obviously the main focus. It is finding an 

acceptable balance between that and all the other relevant 

needs that require special skill. The national government will 

spend an additional R7 billion this year on people reliant on 

social grants, according to their records a staggering 16 million 

people. Knysna Municipality is a microcosm of a bigger South 

Africa, and the increase of people dependent on social grants 

can also be seen in our society. I’ve mentioned the difficult 

times our local economy went through in the last five to eight 

years – adding new economies that will create work and bring 

investment to the town is crucial. If we want to turn the tide 

we will have to invest in platforms to bridge the gap between 

the poor and the rich. As this gap decreases, so will crime, 

social issues and the general wellbeing of our residents will 

increase.

It is easy for the more affluent amongst us to get impatient 

with the municipality and query adamantly where we spend 

the rates and taxes they contribute, and I understand that. 

However the bigger picture dictates that we lessen the ever 

widening gap, and all residents of Knysna will benefit. 

We have a wealth of experience and knowledge within the 

ranks of our residents – would it not be inspiring if a think tank 

of experience is formed to brainstorm solutions? Finding 

niche economies suitable to Knysna, solutions for social 

problems, even alternative energy and housing solutions? I 

have always maintained that our residents are a crucial part of 

the wealth of our town, can we create this into our own 

unique currency that will benefit all? I certainly hope so.

Budget tips can be forwarded to tips@knysna,gov.za or 

dropped off at reception in Clyde street.

Understanding our Mandate: The role of Municipalities

in the delivery of housing
Section 26 of the Constitution of 

South Africa says that "everyone 

has the right to have access to 

adequate housing". In this 

regard the "State must take 

reasonable legislative and other 

measures within its available 

resources to achieve the 

progressive realization of this 

right." Thus the Constitution 

c r e a t e s  o b l i g a t i o n s  f o r  

g o v e r n m e n t  t o  t a k e  a l l  

reasonable actions to ensure 

that all its people have the 

opportunity to acquire a home. 

Since 1994, the government has taken several steps to address its 

responsibilities towards housing. These measures include the 

Housing Act of 1997, which sets out Government's visions and key 

principles underlying the provision of housing; the Local 

Government Municipal Systems Act of 2000, which puts in place 

mechanisms and principles to ensure all of government to move 

towards social and economic upliftment and to ensure access to 

essential services; and further plans such as the National and 

Provincial Spatial Development Frameworks and the National 

Development Plan.

Schedule 4 of our Constitution stipulates what functions each 

sphere of government is responsible for. It states that housing is a 

function of our National and Provincial Governments. But in reality, 

although the finance for housing development is provided by 

National Government, through Provincial Government, the 

management of the implementation of housing projects has 

become the responsibility of Municipalities. Because of the 

resources required to take on this 

responsibility, this is often 

referred to as an under-funded 

or unfunded mandate, which are 

mandates or responsibilities 

where a sphere of government 

performs certain functions or 

activities for which they do not 

have any clear source of funds. In 

particular, Municipalities are 

expected to carry out functions 

that are not specified or not 

allocated in the Constitution, 

such as housing, libraries and museums. 

Municipalities have thus become the implementing agency for the 

roll-out of housing projects, and the housing programme is an 

under-funded mandate which creates additional burdens and 

challenges on the strained resources of a Municipality. 

The question then arises as to what should Municipalities be doing in 

respect of housing?

Firstly, Municipalities are responsible for setting housing delivery 

goals. To set feasible and reasonable targets, municipalities need to 

have a good overview of the housing demand. This does not only 

include the number of houses that are needed, but also the types of 

houses, their locations etc. To get a good overview, the municipality 

needs to collect information that can assist them in providing the 

kind of housing that the people need.

Secondly, municipalities must coordinate the delivery of housing to 

ensure that the housing projects are delivered at the right time, at 

the agreed price and to the specified quality. 

Besides the external co-operation between the spheres of 

government, the Municipality must have a well-structured and 

effective internal organization in order to have an effective 

municipal housing service delivery. After all, the delivery of human 

settlements includes much more than just houses. It is the 

municipality's task to provide the necessary services. Without water, 

electricity and roads, a house is not finished. The implementation of 

these tasks cannot be done by one department or section alone, but 

needs the cooperation of all departments that are involved in the 

delivery of human settlements. 

Thirdly, Municipalities are responsible for the planning and 

structuring of their towns. In particular local government should be 

focusing on how to restructure urban areas to undo the legacy of 

town planning under the apartheid regime and to create a socially, 

racially and economically integrated society. In Knysna the biggest 

obstacle to this is the lack of sufficient well-located land. Although 

Knysna is surrounded by undeveloped land, much of this land is 

undevelopable or unserviceable by virtue of it being in a flood plain; 

on very steep land; or in sensitive environmental areas.  Also, in 

order to ensure the protection of the visual quality of the area as a 

whole and in order to avoid inefficiencies in service delivery and high 

costs of transport for future residents, it is important not to allow the 

towns to sprawl outwards into the rural areas. 

Municipalities are responsible for ensuring sound public 

participation for all forms of housing development. Such public 

involvement begins with the development of a Housing Sector Plan 

which can meet the needs of all parties. In order to reach all involved 

interest groups, it is often necessary to use a variety of methods for 

communication and consultation. An example of such a plan is part 

of the Integrated Strategic Development Framework (ISDF).

From the

Mayor’s Pen

Water Usage Statistics 

It must be borne in mind though, that whilst the municipality must 

take into account the interest of the community, it must not forget 

the overall aims and needs of the broader municipality. It is crucial 

that the municipality balances the need of the affected community, 

or housing clients, with the broader development responsibilities of 

the municipality.

Knysna Municipality is in the 

fortunate position of having 

e sta b l i s h e d  a  ve r y  go o d  

reputation for the successful 

delivery of housing. In closing, 

irrespective of whether housing 

is legally and technically a 

Munic ipa l  funct ion,  i t  i s  

i m p o r t a n t  t h a t  t h e  

Constitutional rights of all our 

residents to adequate housing 

are upheld.

7 

April

Governance & 

Economic Development 

Committee Meeting

14 

April

Community Services

Committee Meeting

8

April

Finance Committee

Meeting

15

April

Planning, Development

 & Infrastructure 

Committee Meeting

23

April

Mayoral Committee

Meeting

3

April
Good Friday

6 

April
Family Day

3 – 5

April 

Sedgefield’s

Slow Festival

27

April
Freedom Day
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Trail runners are in for a huge 
treat over the Easter weekend! 
That is if you enter the Spar 
G o u k a m m a  T r a v e r s e  
(presented by Lake Pleasant 
Living) on Saturday 4th April! 
 
Starting with a pont ride across 
the calm Goukamma River on 
Cape Nature land, the 19km race 
starts from the western side of the 
river and sets off on 4km of 
single track, tackling the first of 
five climbs. The route threads 
along single track, through Dune 
Milkwood forests and swathes of 
Fynbos, over an undulating 
series of dunes with spectacular 
ocean and lake views and 
eventually comes down onto 
Groenvlei and ends on the 
Village Green in Sedgefield- the 
hub of the Festival. 
 
Online entries for the Spar 
Goukamma Traverse have been 
open since mid January on  and 
entries have been streaming in. 
‘We’ve had entries and enquiries 
from some of SA’s top trail 
runners too. Being limited to 250 
entries, avid trail runners will 
need to be quick to secure 
themselves a place as online 
entries close on Tuesday 31st 
March!’ said event organizer 
Amanda Dixon.
 
We have two great sponsors on 
board this year - Spar and Lake 
Pleasant Living which means 
that we have both cash and great 
getaway prizes up for grabs! said 
Dixon. There is R6000 worth of 
Spar cash vouchers to be won as 
well as 2 Lake Pleasant Living 
weekend getaways up for lucky 
draw prizes. 
 
Naturally wanting to attract the 
shorter  dis tance runners ,  
youngsters and families, a 5.5km 
Family Fun Trail Run is also 
being offered under the Spar 
banner. This event starts and 
finishes on the Village Green in 
Sedgefield and routes along the 
scenic fisherman’s trails along 
the edge of the Sedgefield 
lagoon. 

Registration for the 19km race 
will take place at the Goukamma 
pont at the Cape Nature info 
centre, whilst those wanting to 
do the 5.5km route should enter 
a t  the  Vi l lage  Green in  
Sedgefield. Registration for both 
races is from 6.30-7.45am, 
briefing at 8.00am and start at 
8.15am.
 
Do NOT miss the Goukamma 
Traverse, its one of the most 
spectacular runs you’ll ever do!!

TRAIL RUNNERS IN
 FOR A TREAT AT 
THE GOUKAMMA

TRAVERSE

One of the best (and cheapest) ways to spend an evening is to 
go to the Drive-In- a distinctly unique South African 
experience. There is nothing better than watching a great film 
under a starry sky! The Drive-In certainly represents a 
simpler time, a more family orientated time, a window into the 
Golden Era.

And that is precisely what the focus of the Slow Festival is; going 
back to a more family-focused time, providing all of us with a 
wholesome retreat from the frenetic and hectic lifestyles that most 
of us lead nowadays. And it is also precisely why the Slow Fest 
Drive-In is a MUST for all!

Slow Festival organisers are thrilled to welcome E10 Petroleum 
on board as Title Sponsors of the Drive-In. Gary Carstens, 
Director of the E10 Petroleum group, said “We recognised the 
uniqueness of the Drive In and wanted to get involved. As a family 
growing up, we would often load up the car with friends, camping 
chairs, mattresses (we enjoyed being comfy), snacks and set up 
camp for an evening of old school movie watching.”

The E10 Petroleum group is a family owned and operated 
company based in Gauteng which specializes in the conversion of 
privately owned unbranded “white petrol stations” / older out of 
contract Branded Oil company sites as well as the development of 
NEW petrol stations in Gauteng/Free State/Limpopo/ North West 
/ Mpumalanga and now also entering the Cape market. E10 is at 
the forefront of renewable energy introduction to the South Africa 
market and their services include complete site make over / re-
branding to the “e10” corporate format / pump maintenance and 
most importantly efficient Fuel supply.  

CEO of Knysna Tourism, Greg Vogt added, “Having just heard the 
wonderful news that E10 is backing the Drive-In at this year's 
Slow Festival, Knysna Tourism hopes this step culminates into 
further sponsorships in years to come. The Slow Festival is a 
unique and worthwhile project that grows annually, a project 
worthy of a meaningful sponsorship”

This year the organisers will be offering 3 nights of Drive-In bliss 
with 4 movies. Knysna Tourism will also be featuring an advert 
slot before the start of each movie. The food stalls on the Village 
Green will stay open a little later, allowing you to have an early 
dinner and stock up with delicious treats before the start of the 
movie. The Sedgefield Lions will also be selling popcorn, 
candyfloss and food from the Lions club house.

The nights to diarise for this special trip to yesteryear are Friday 
3rd, Saturday 4th and Sunday 5th of April. Tickets will be sold at 
the entrance to the Village green (in Sedgefield) on these evenings 
from 7pm. Just look for the big screen. Tickets are R40 per vehicle 
AND R5 per person in the vehicle.
See www.slowfestival.co.za and 
www.facebook.com/slowfestival.co.za for details.

E10 PETROLEUM FUELS SLOW FEST DRIVE IN
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KNYSNA MUNICIPALITY

Applications are hereby invited from suitably qualified individuals for the 
following vacancy: 

                          
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT TO THE DEPUTY 

EXECUTIVE MAYOR AND EXECUTIVE 
COUNCILLORS

(DIRECTORATE CORPORATE SERVICES)

A remuneration package of a basic salary between R129 768 to R168 432 per annum 
(estimated Total Cost to Council package of R218 504 to R268 859 per annum - Terms 

and Conditions apply) is offered on a fixed term contract ending 3 calendar months after 
the election of an Executive Mayoral Committee, by virtue of the 2016 Local 

Government Elections.

KEY PERFORMANCE AREAS OF THE POST: 

� Provide and perform Administrative support functions to the Deputy Executive 
Mayor  and 3 Executive Councillors

� Distribution of all e-mails in an accurate and timely manner 

� Maintain the diaries of Deputy Executive Mayor  and 3 Executive Councillors, 
including scheduling and setting up of meetings, appointments, conference calls, 
video conferencing, answering and screening of calls

� Arrange all travel details 

� Maintain confidential files, including those on hard copy and e-mail

� Noting and drafting of meeting minutes - as and when required 

� Act as a liaison between the Deputy Executive Mayor and all other Councillors to 
facilitate work and accomplish objectives in a collaborative effort 

� Prepare and distribute relevant internal reports 

� Ensure that all incoming calls and clients are handled in an efficient and courteous 
manner

� Maintain confidentiality

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS

� The ideal applicant must be in possession of a Grade 12 Certificate 

� Computer Literacy including in the Microsoft Package 

� Basic graphic design skills would be an advantage

� Fluency in English and Afrikaans (written and spoken). 

� 3 Years relevant Experience would be advantageous

� Relevant secretarial qualification would be advantageous

� Excellent Communication Skills

To apply applicants must complete a Knysna Municipality Application Form and submit a 
detailed up-to-date CV, Covering Letter with an exposition of training, experience, 
competencies and previous employment record and certified copies of qualifications. 

Application forms are obtainable from Reception at the main Municipal Offices in Clyde 
Street, Knysna and Municipal website: www.knysna.gov.za.

Completed applications should be forwarded to the Human Resource Department, P O Box 
21, Knysna, 6570 or Fax Number (044) 3026333 or email: knysna@knysna.gov.za. 

CLOSING DATE: 31 MARCH 2015

Please note: If you receive no notification regarding this advertisement within one month of 
the closing date, please assume that your application was unsuccessful.

G S EASTON ACTING MUNICIPAL MANAGER

The Municipality reserves the right not to make an appointment.

KNYSNA LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

Notice is hereby given in terms of Section 19 of the Local 
Government: Municipal Systems Act, 2000 of the date of 
the following meeting to be held in the Municipal Council 
Chamber:

Ordinary Municipal Council Meeting:
Thursday, 26 March 2015 at 9:00

G EASTON             MUNICIPAL OFFICES 
ACTING MUNICIPAL                              CLYDE STREET
 MANAGER                                                         KNYSNA

-oOo-

KNYSNA PLAASLIK MUNISIPALITEIT

Kennis geskied hiermee ingevolge Artikel 19 van die Wet 
op Plaaslike Regering: Munisipale Stelsels, 2000 van die 
datum van die volgende vergadering wat sal plaasvind in 
die Munisipale Raadsaal:

Gewone Munisipale Raadsvergadering:
Donderdag, 26 Maart 2015 om 9:00

G EASTON         MUNISIPALE KANTORE
WAARNEMENDE                                    CLYDESTRAAT
MUNISIPALE BESTUURDER                            KNYSNA

-oOo-

UMASIPALA WENGINGQI WASE KNYSNA

Nasi isaziso ngokwe Candelo 19 Lomthetho weeNkqubo 
zikaMasipala nombolo 2000, malunga nolu suku 
lulandelayo lwentlanganiso eyakubanjelwa kwiGumbi 
leKhansile:

Intlanganiso kaMasipala eqhelekileyo yeBhunga:
NgoLwesine, umhla we26 kuMatshi 2015 ngentsimbi 

ye-9:00

G EASTON                          KWII-OFISI  ZIKAMASIPALA
UMANEJALA                                       ICLYDE SITALATO 
KAMASIPALA OBAMBELEYO                            KNYSNA

On Monday 16 March, Gill 
Treadway was so excited when  
she found a seahorse lying on  
the  water's  edge  of  the  
Swartvlei  estuary.  

SEAHORSE ‘’RESCUED’’ IN LAGOON

Die VLV is die Vroulike 
Landbou Vereniging of is dit 
Vroue Landbou Vereniging of 
beter nog die Vrolike Lieflike 
Vriendinne soos uit die mond 
van Trienie Barnard se 
agtjarige kleinseun.

Op 18 Maart het meer as 50 lede 
van die plaaslike tak van die 
VLV om 14h30 in die  NG 
K e r k s a a l  t e  S e d g e f i e l d  
vergader.

Die VLV is gestig deur vroue 
met  'n  toekomsbl ik  wat  
vaardighede inslui t  soos 
inmaak, pekel,  bak, brei, 
naaldwerk, hekel en nog meer 
soos ons moeders, oumas, tantes 
en susters deur die eeue geleer 
het. Die vermaaklikheid van die 
geleentheid kon kers vashou by 
enige plaaslike 'soiree'. Dr. JC 
Venter het gesels oor en geleer 
van "Wat om te doen in 'n 
noodgeval". Sy seun Philip was 
die pasiënt. Daar was gepraat 

oor verdrinking, uitslag, diabetis 
en hartaanvalle. Daarna was daar 
'n vraag en antwoord geleentheid.

Kompetisies word gereeld gehou 
om die höe standard waarvoor die 
VLV bekend is te handhaaf. 
Wenners en naaswenners is 
aangekondig.

Sedgefield tak het met trots die 
trofee vir die eerste plek vir die 
hekel van 'n pragtige trui verower. 
Knap gedaan Jane Mouton. 
Vluisteringe van 'daar is niks wat 
daai vrou nie perfek kan doen nie' 
is vanuit die gehoor waargeneem. 
Ook húlle het vir alle doeleindes 
tweede en derde plekke verower 
in die afdelings waarvoor hulle 
hul produkte ingeskryf het.

Dit is interessant om te verneem 
dat daar 'n databank is van hierdie 
vroue, skeppende vroue wat kan 
kook, bak, brei, hekel en 
naaldwerk doen. Hulle name 
word opgeneem met hul talente. 

She thought it was dead, but was 
even more excited when she 
scooped  it  up  and  it  moved  it's 
tail. It  swam  away  quickly  
when   put  back  in  the  water.

Dit is 'n bron waarin vele 
sekerlik insae sou wou hê.

'n Kongres word jaarliks in 
Augustus gehou en in 2015 
sal dit in Cradock wees. Elke 
t a k  b e n o e m  ' n  
a fgevaard igde .  Di t  i s  
duidelik dat met al die talent 
wat hier is, is Sedgefield 
VLV die grootste sirkel. Op 1 
Mei word 'n koekverkoping 
buite Spar gehou om fondse 
i n  t e  s a m e l  o m  h u l  
afgevaardigde na Cradock te 
kan stuur.

Ve r d e r e  v e r m a a k  i s  
aangebied en Colin Berger 
het sy debuut gemaak met 'n 
paar 'Goue Oues'  wat 
acapella uitgevoer is. Colin 
het waarlik 'n pragtige stem 
en kan net dalk eiehandig 
liriese storievertelling laat 
herleef met sy styl en humor.

L a a s t e n s  h e t  B r y o n y  
Lidstone  van 'Greenmere 
Studios' die harte vinniger 
laat klop met haar 'Ageless 
G r a c e '  t e g n i e k .  
Glimlaggende gesigte en die 
plesier om ritmies saam met 
die musiek te beweeg het 
getuig van Bryony se gawe 
om ons spiere nuwe lewe te 
gee en om ons aan te moedig 
om meer aktief te wees.

Die VLV het 'n holisties 
benadering van moderne 
Afrikaanse vrou wees, 
waarvan elkeen 'n vorm van 
'n 'Rennaissance Vrou' is. In 
hierdie gejaagde lewe is 
mense geneig om te bly by 
dit wat hulle ken. Hierdie 
dames wys dat as mens 
gewillig is om te leer en deel 
te neem enigiets moontlik is. 

Vrolike Lieflike Vriendinne -  die VLV
deur Melanie Venter

THE HOSPICE SHOP Main Rd, Sedgefield 

Monday  & Fridays  10am- 12.45pm; 2pm – 4pm • Tuesdays,
 Wednesdays, Thursdays : 10am - 12.45pm • Saturdays:  9.30am-12.30pm 

Phone 044 343 1722 

The Hospice shop will be closed on Monday the 6th April.   The good 
news is they will have a stall at the Slow Festival's Village green on 
the 3rd, 4th & 5th of April, so make sure you come and visit us there. 
Also watch out for Harry and Hanna H.O. Spice  in the Easter parade 
on Sunday.
Visiting Sedgefield for the Easter holidays?  Need a good book to 
read or a Jig-Saw puzzle to do, then pop along to the Hospice shop on 
main road, lots of books to choose from.
Hospice provides a service to the community by providing palliative 
home based nursing care for persons with progressive, incurable and 
chronic illnesses.  It's through your generous donations, which make 
this possible and we would like to thank everyone for their continued 
support. 

DID YOU KNOW ...That qualified 
Hospice volunteers offer healing 

therapies to patients and their families?

VLV Dames L-R:  Elna 
Hartman, Trienie Barnard 
en Jane Mouton.
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On Friday 20 March the 
Knysna Municipality handed 
over cheques to the value of 
R576,000 to 48 charities, 
schools, sport clubs and non-
profit  organisations. 
Knysna Executive Mayor 
Georlene Wolmarans said the 
municipality's ongoing Grant in 
Aid programme has been making 
a difference for some time. "This 
is the 11th year and I am proud to 
be part of the programme. All of 
the organisations we support 
render a service to our residents 
in one way or  another, and 
supporting them helps to create a 
better environment on a variety 
of levels for everyone in the 
area.”
Wolmarans said they are 
inundated with applications 
when the advertisements are 
placed every year. "It is clear that 
the organisations needing help 
far exceed those we can support, 
and more so every year. I also 
don't know how long we will still 
be able to run this programme, 
these organisations should 
always investigate other means 
of raising funds to become 
sustainable. It is maybe also an 
o p p o r t u n i t y  f o r  p r i v a t e  
partnership initiatives, a time for 
successful local companies to 
"pay it forward" and help the 

community - an act which in the 
long run will surely have positive 
effects for all residents.”
The final list of beneficiaries is 
determined by a committee 
comprising the Executive Mayor 
and three other councillors, and 
submitted for approval by 
Council.
She said that in addition to these 
hand-overs, the Municipality 
also assists organisations 
throughout the year on an ad hoc 
b a s i s .  " H o w e v e r  e v e n  
emergency applications are first 
evaluated by the GIA committee 
according to the same criteria as 
annual applications.”
T h e  M u n i c i p a l i t y ' s  G I A 
programme budget for donations 
will total at R5.1 million for the 
2014/2015 financial year.
G r a n t s  t o  c h a r i t a b l e  
organisations ranged between 
R2 000 and R40 000, depending 
on the above-mentioned criteria, 
and were mostly directed 
towards specific projects. Funds 
this year will go towards projects 
such as crèches, soup kitchens, 
victim support programmes, care 
of the elderly and disabled, 
sports development, cancer 
awareness, music lessons, pre-

school education, sea rescue 
equipment and training, youth 
development and more. Sound 
financial management is key for 
those organisations that want to 
continue benefiting from the 
GIA programme. 
Wolmarans said that she notices 
and appreciates the efforts of 
those that work effortlessly for 
the benefit of others, often 
volunteers. "I think to really 
appreciate what they do, one 
should just try and imagine the 
impact on our area if these 
organisations did not exist. A 
bleak picture indeed."
I also want to commend the other 
organisations in town that assist 
in times of dire need. "Here I 
think of Facebook groups like 
the KGG Community - not a 
week goes by without one or 
more projects being initiated to 
help those in need. Another 
example is the Rotarians and 
other service organisations that 
we often see out and about, 
effortlessly raising money for 
projects in the Knysna area. 
Thank you to you, and all the 
contributions by various Knysna 
residents and organisations. Big 
or small, each effort makes a 
difference."

 MUNICIPALITY GIVES R576 000 TO 48 LOCAL CHARITIES

Knysna Executive Mayor Georlene Wolmarans with councillors  
and recipients of the Grant in Aid. 

TENDER NOTICE AND INVITATION TO TENDER

TENDER 20/2015:  SHORT TERM INSURANCE

Bids are hereby invited for the underwriting of the Municipality's Short Term Insurance 
Portfolio for the period 1 July 2015 to 30 June 2018.

Only proposals that receive more than 70% in the functionality criteria assessment will be 
evaluated further as the risk factor is classified as high risk.A set of tender documents can be 
obtained at a non-refundable cost of R 200.00 per set from the offices of our Supply Chain 
Management Section, Queen Street.Queries relating to the issue of these documents may 
be addressed to Mrs  Elsje Gardiner, Tel No. 044-302 6313 or Mrs Chamorn? Bezuidenhout 
Tel No 044-302 6349.
The bids are subject to the Preferential Procurement Policy Framework Act 2000, the 
Preferential Procurement Regulations 2011 and Council Preferential Procurement Policy 
adopted in terms of Section 2 of the Act .The 90/10 preference system will be applied.

The closing time for submission of bids is 12h00 on Wednesday, 06 May 2015. Bids must be 
sealed in an envelope clearly marked with the bid number and title given above, and placed 
in the bid box at the Supply Chain Management Unit, Finance Building, Queen Street, 
Knysna, before the latter time and latest date. Telephonic, facsimile, e-mail and late bids will 
not be accepted. Bids must remain valid for a period of ninety (90) days after the closing date 
of the bid. 
The Municipality reserves the right to withdraw any invitation to bid and/or re-advertise or to 
reject any bid or to accept a part of it.  The Municipality does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest bid or to award a contract to the Bidder scoring the highest number of points.

Further requirements for sealing, addressing, delivery, opening and assessment of bids are 
stated in the Bid Data.

G EASTON
ACTING MUNICIPAL MANAGER
Clyde Street
Knysna
6570

KNYSNA MUNICIPALITY
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Welcome to The EDGE’s Diary Dateline 
column in which we will endeavour to 
keep everyone informed on community 
related events, meetings, outings and 
suchlike.  This column is only for the use 
of non-profit clubs, associations and 
charities. 

 
8:45am Guided meditation @ The Well, 
Plumtree Centre
2-5pm Sedgefield Tennis Club (Social)
6:30-10pm  Badminton Town Hall.

 
7am Eden Cycling Road bikes & MTB’s depart 
Cycle  Worx. All welcome.
7:30am Sedgefield Gentlemen Golfer’s Club @ 
The Links Course
2:30pm  Bowls coaching
5:15pm Guided meditation @ The Well, 
Plumtree Centre
7:30pm  Lions Club of Sedgefield meets at 
the clubhouse. Debbie on 083 306 9998.

 
8am Ladies Golf @ The Links Course
8:30-2pm Friday Market @ Forest Lodge
9:15-10am; 10-11:30am  Social Line Dancing 
@ St Anthony’s Catholic Church Beg. & Int. 
Class. For  info  084  549  3967.

16:30pm MOTH meetings at Lions Club. Ph 
044 343 1996
7:30pm Eden Al-Anon meetings  in  St 
Anthony’s flatlet, Sedge. Rina : 082 376 9788

 
7:30am-12 Wild Oats Community 
Farmers’ Market @ Swartvlei 
8am -  2pm    Mosaic Market
8am- 1pm Scarab Craft Market
12-1:00pm Sedgefield Interchurch Prayer 
Group at Grace Fellowship

 
7am  Eden Cycling Club Group Social outride 
departs Cycle Worx. All welcome

 
6pm Sedge Easter Choir practice @ NG Kerk
6:30-10pm  Badminton Town Hall
7pm  Duplicate Contract Bridge in the 
Catholic Church Hall. Ph 044 3433141

 
7am Eden Cycling road bikes & MTB’s depart 
Cycle Worx. All welcome. 
2:30 pm  Bowls  coaching

 
8:45am Guided meditation @ The Well, 
Plumtree Centre
2-5pm Sedgefield Tennis Club (Social)
6:30-10pm  Badminton Town Hall.

 
7am Eden Cycling Road bikes & MTB’s depart 
Cycle Worx. All welcome.
7:30am Sedgefield Gentlemen Golfer’s Club @ 
The Links Course
2:30pm  Bowls coaching

5:15pm Guided meditation @ The Well, 
Plumtree Centre 
7:30pm  Lions Club of Sedgefield meets at 
the clubhouse. Debbie on 083 306 9998.

 
8am Ladies Golf @ The Links Course
8:30-2pm Friday Market @ Forest Lodge
7:30pm Eden Al-Anon meetings  @ St 
Anthony’s flatlet, Sedge. Rina : 082 376 9788        

 
7:30am Sedgefield Striders Club Run.
7:30am-12 Wild Oats Community 
Farmers’ Market @ Swartvlei 
8am- 1pm Scarab Craft Market
8am -  2pm    Mosaic Market
3pm Astronomical Society. Meets at the 
Library Hall

 
7:00am Eden Cycling Club Group Social 
outride departs Cycle Worx. All welcome

 
6:30-10pm  Badminton Town Hall
7pm  Duplicate Contract Bridge in the 
Catholic Church Hall. Ph 044 3433141 

 
7:00am Eden Cycling  road bikes & MTB’s 
depart Cycle Worx. All welcome
12:30 Arthritis Foundation meetings @ Die 
Ou Kaross Hotel, Wilderness. Info Moira  - 
082 729 4509
2:30pm  Bowls coaching 

10-11:30am Anchusa meet @ St Francis 
Church hall.  Ph 044 343 1099

SLOW FESTIVAL

SLOW FESTIVAL

SLOW FESTIVAL

SLOW FESTIVAL

   Wednesday 11   Wednesday 25

  Thursday 04  Thursday 26  Thursday 04  Thursday 26

Friday 27

Saturday 28

              Sunday 09              Sunday 23              Sunday 09              Sunday 29

                   Monday 08                   Monday 30

Tuesday 16Tuesday 31

   Wednesday 01

  Thursday 02

Friday 03

Saturday 04

              Sunday 25              Sunday 05

Monday 06

 Tuesday 07

Diary Dateline
  25th  March - 7th April 2015 

PLEASE NOTE: Letters to the editor must be submitted with the author’s full name and address. If a 
writer does not wish his or her name to appear in print, a ‘ pen name’ (nom de plume) may be included.  
The editor has full discretion as to which letters to include or exclude and no argument, badgering, 
cajoling, bribery or heated conversation will be entered into.  Opinions expressed in published letters 
and articles are not necessarily those of the management and staff of The EDGE Community 
Newspaper.

Should your association, charity or 
group have any forthcoming events, 
please send us details so that we may 
publish them in our next issue!

    Sedgefield Prayer Group / Sedgefield Gebedsgroep
Come and pray with us / Kom bid saam met ons
When? Saturday 28 March 2015 from 12-1 pm 

Where? The Prayer Garden at Masithandane (top end of Milkwood St). 
We are a group of Christians from different congregations in Sedgefield 

meeting on the last Saturday of every month to pray for our community and 
the country.  •  Alle Christen gelowiges is baie welkom om by ons aan te sluit 

om vir ons gemeenskap en die land te bid.

OPEN LETTER to
Mr Andre Jonker
Head:  Personal Banking
Standard Bank,
Western Province

Dear Sir,
RE CLOSURE OF SERVICE 
CENTRE – STANDARD 
BANK, SEDGEFIELD
Your response dated 17 February 
2015 would suggest a total 
disregard for the personal 
b a n k i n g  n e e d s  o f  y o u r  
Sedgefield client base.
Contrary to your claim, there was 
no communication regarding the 
closure, other than a notice 
displayed outside the /centre 
shortly before the closing date, 
while your resident staff were 
unable to shed any light on this 
matter.
As for your claimed drastic 
decline in client usage, this 
would contradict the common 
observation that the /centre was 
found to be continuously busy.
Your advertising campaigns 
stress your concern for the 
personal needs of your clients but 
your present action would refute 
that.
To suggest that most transactions 
can be achieved electronically, or 
if need be, taken to your branches 
in Knysna and George, shows a 
serious lack of concern for the 
personal needs of your local 
clients, many of whom are 
elderly, electronically illiterate, 
and to whom travel to your 
distant branches could be 
physically and financially 
problematic.  Reference to a 
telephonic Help-line is of little 
value where personal assistance 
is required.
We therefore maintain that your 
decision was ill-considered, 
based on short-sighted self-
interest, while ignoring the 
personal needs of your local 
clients whose loyal support over 
many years seems to be of little 
interest or concern to you.
Re-opening the Centre would be 
seen as the right thing to do and 
could go a long way to restoring 
your Bank's tarnished image as a 
service to the people.
Yours faithfully,
John McGregor
Acting-Chairperson,Sedgefield 
Ratepayers and Voters Assoc.

Letter to the Editor

STANDARD BANK – how 
about admitting that you have 

made a boo-boo by closing down 
in Sedgefield, instead of the 
rather feeble excuse that was 
published a few weeks ago. I 
spent a good half hour on the 
phone to Johannesburg letting 
them know our feelings about 
this but to no avail. The problem 
is that they DON'T CARE any 
more – the fact that customers 
such as ourselves have been with 
them for over 50 years means 
nothing in their lives. The fact 
that we may have to close out 
accounts with them also means 
NOTHING to them. How very 
sad that we have come to this 
state of affairs!!

Ivy Caplen

Open Letter
KEEP HOEKWIL WARM 
2015
Good Day!
My name is Landon Crowther, I 
am the Head Girl of Hoekwil 
Primary School.
Before the cold of winter sets in, I 
wish to initiate a charitable 
Community Knitting Initiative.
I wish to involve the WHOLE 
COMMUNITY by encouraging 
everyone to knit as many squares 
as possible.  These squares will 
then be stitched together 
resulting in lots of warm, colorful 
blankets for the elderly and those 
in need.
Use up all your old scrap wool.  
Alternatively, you can buy some 
CHICK wool at Checkers – its 
about the cheapest around and it's 
fun to knit with.
The squares should be 15cm x 
15cm in size – any colour will do.  
I'd like to appeal to all to assist by 
knitting the squares or sewing 
them together – Scholars, (boys 
and girls) teachers, parents, 
Oumas, Oupas, residents, friends 
and family.
If you're unable to knit, you are 
welcome to donate wool, 
knitting needles or money with 
which we can purchase more 
wool to distribute to those who 
will knit for us.  This can be 
dropped off at the school.
Kindly make arrangements with 
my mother, Claire 082 461 7669 
or 044 850 1173.
Please also let her know how 
many squares you are committed 
to making so we can track the 
progress.
Please assist and support me in 
helping to keep someone warm 
this winter!
Landon Crowther

March 2014: The deadline to 
apply for the Allan Gray 
O r b i s  F o u n d a t i o n  
Fellowship is looming and 

th
closes on the 30  of April 
2015 for Grade 12 learners.

B y  a p p l y i n g  f o r  t h e  
Fellowship, the Allan Gray 
Orbis Foundation offers 
applicants that show potential 
in entrepreneurial talent an 
opportunity to develop as 
responsible entrepreneurs.

Applicants who pass the initial 
screening phase of selection 
are required to write the 
National Benchmark Test. All 
applicants who meet the 
Foundation’s requirements in 
the application phase will be 

invited for an interview and if 
successful thereafter invited to 
attend a Selection Camp. 
Candidate Allan Gray Fellows 
are announced after the 
Selection Camps. 

The Fellowship distinguishes 
itself from other bursary and 
scholarship programmes with 
its holistic and individual 
investment approach. The 
Fellowship also offers the 
opportunity to engage in a 
personal and entrepreneurial 
development programme 
alongside access to university 
education. 

Visit  
for more information and 
application forms.

www.allangrayorbis.org

Attention all Grade 12 Learners : Don’t miss the 
chance to Shape Your Future!

Apply for an Allan Gray Orbis Foundation Fellowship 

 Friday 27th MARCH, 2015

at 7pm for 7.30pm 

@ GEORGE BOWLING 

CLUB

TENDER NOTICE AND INVITATION TO TENDER

Tenders are invited from suitable Tenderers for construction of concrete slabs and civil 
engineering services in Hlalani

TENDER NO. T 08/2015 "FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF PLATFORMS, RETAINING 
WALLS AND CIVIL ENGINEERING SERVICES IN HLALANI, KNYSNA"

on the outside thereof must be deposited in the tender box at the Supply Chain 
Management Section, Finance Building, Clyde Street, Knysna by not later than 12:00 on 
Wednesday 22 April 2015. Tenders will be opened in public at the time indicated.

The qualifying criteria and the score in respect of each criterion are as follows: A minimum 
of 45 points out of 75 total points is required for the bid to be evaluated further or to be 
regarded as responsive. Tenderers with a responsive bid will be invited to present their 
proposal to the evaluation committee where they will be scored against additional 
functionality criteria. Tender offers that fail to score the minimum score for functionality will 
be disqualified.

Documents can be obtained from the offices of Sintec Engineering Consultants, 26 High 
Street, Knysna, Tel:  (044) 382-7680, from Wednesday 18 March 2015. One complete set of 
tender documents will be supplied on receipt of a deposit of R 414.00, which will be non 
refundable. Cheques must be made out to Knysna Municipality.

A compulsory site briefing meeting will be held on Wednesday, 08 April 2015 at 10h00 at 
the Council Committee Room, Corporate Building, Clyde Street (Tenderers arriving more 
than 15 minutes late will NOT be allowed to attend the compulsory meeting).

Enquiries can be directed to Joseph Victor, Tel: (044) 382-7680.

Interested bidders must tender with local EME/QSE as their subcontractors.  The 
subcontracting agreement must be attached to your proposal, outlining the proposed 
relationship and percentage work apportionment, overall project profit and liability sharing 
and phased progression/growth of EME/QSE partners in terms of their CIDB development 
requirements.

Tenders will be evaluated in terms of the Council's Supply Chain Management Policy 
and the Preferential Procurement Policy as stipulated in the tender documents. The 
90/10 preference point system will be applied

Late tenders and tenders per facsimile or e-mail will not be accepted and the Municipality 
will not be compelled to accept the lowest or any tender. Tenders from Tenderers who had 
not attended the site inspection will not be considered. The Municipality reserves the right to 
accept a tender in full or a part thereof.

It is estimated that Tenderers should have a CIDB contractor designation of 6CE or 
higher.

Closing date:  12:00 on Wednesday 22 April 2015

G EASTON
ACTING MUNICIPAL MANAGER
Clyde Street
Knysna
6570

KNYSNA MUNICIPALITY

SPCA

SPAGHETTI BOLOGNAISE 

FOR SALE @ R 20-00

  So lets fill the hall and 

make it a RECORD 

BINGO EVENING.  

Enquiries:  

Heather   072 877 2911

BINGO 
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TENDER NOTICE AND INVITATION TO TENDER

Tenders are invited from suitable Tenderers for construction of concrete slabs and civil 
engineering services in Concordia, Nekkies East, Oupad and Dam-Se-Bos

TENDER NO. T 18/2015 "FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF PLATFORMS, 
RETAINING WALLS AND CIVIL ENGINEERING SERVICES IN CONCORDIA, 
NEKKIES EAST, OUPAD AND DAM SE BOS  KNYSNA"

on the outside thereof must be deposited in the tender box at the Supply Chain 
Management Section, Finance Building, Clyde Street, Knysna by not later than 12:00 on 
Wednesday 22 April 2015. Tenders will be opened in public at the time indicated.

The qualifying criteria and the score in respect of each criterion are as follows: A minimum 
of 45 points out of 75 total points is required for the bid to be evaluated further or to be 
regarded as responsive. Tenderers with a responsive bid will be invited to present their 
proposal to the evaluation committee where they will be scored against additional 
functionality criteria. Tender offers that fail to score the minimum score for functionality will 
be disqualified.

Documents can be obtained from the offices of Sintec Engineering Consultants, 26 High 
Street, Knysna, Tel:  (044) 382-7680, from Wednesday 18 March 2015. One complete set of 
tender documents will be supplied on receipt of a deposit of R 414.00, which will be non 
refundable. Cheques must be made out to Knysna Municipality.

A compulsory site briefing meeting will be held on Wednesday, 08 April 2015 at 10h00 at 
the Council Committee Room, Corporate Building, Clyde Street (Tenderers arriving more 
than 15 minutes late will NOT be allowed to attend the compulsory meeting).

Enquiries can be directed to Joseph Victor, Tel: (044) 382-7680.

Interested bidders must tender with local EME/QSE as their subcontractors.  The 
subcontracting agreement must be attached to your proposal, outlining the proposed 
relationship and percentage work apportionment, overall project profit and liability sharing 
and phased progression/growth of EME/QSE partners in terms of their CIDB development 
requirements.

Tenders will be evaluated in terms of the Council's Supply Chain Management Policy 
and the Preferential Procurement Policy as stipulated in the tender documents. The 
90/10 preference point system will be applied

Late tenders and tenders per facsimile or e-mail will not be accepted and the Municipality 
will not be compelled to accept the lowest or any tender. Tenders from Tenderers who had 
not attended the site inspection will not be considered. The Municipality reserves the right to 
accept a tender in full or a part thereof.

It is estimated that Tenderers should have a CIDB contractor designation of 7CE or 
higher.

Closing date:  12:00 on Wednesday 22 April 2015

G EASTON
ACTING MUNICIPAL MANAGER
Clyde Street
Knysna
6570

KNYSNA MUNICIPALITY

This is just an up date to all 
interested parties to keep you 
a b re a s t  o f  t h e  l a t e s t  
developments regarding 
Mobile Meals.
Following submission of our 
new, updated and approved 
Constitution, we have been 
granted a new operating name 
by no less than the Human 

Science Research Council. 
Going forward we can now be 
officially known as Slow Town 
Mobile Meals. Our new Public 
Benefits Number – PBO, has 
been granted and is somewhere 
out there in Postal Never Never 
Land. Our Constitution, having 
been accepted, will be up for 
adoption at our forthcoming 

AGM. A copy of this can be e 
mailed to interested parties on 
request, just advise me on 
patmitchellza@gmail.com. Our 
trial balance for the last 6 months 
is currently at the Auditor for the 
final rubber stamp. 
Our continuing thanks for the 
generosity of the people of 
Sedgefield for their regular 
donations which keep this 
charity providing up to 100 

SLOW TOWN MOBILE MEALS UPDATE

NEW GOVERNING BODY AT LAERSKOOL SEDGEFIELD PRIMARY 

The new Governing Body of Laerskool Sedgefield Primary are Apie Terblanche - Chairman, 
Adriaan Adam - Vice Chairman, Sandra Nel -Treasurer and Isabel Adam - Secretary. The other 
portfolios will be selected later.

meals 3 times per week, to the 
less fortunate. Come and visit us 
in our kitchen at the Municipal 
offices any Monday, Wednesday 
& Friday morning.
Just a reminder that donations 
may be made into our bank 
account Slow Town Mobile 
Meals, FNB a/c 62502775549 
code 210 229 and Swift code 
FIRNZAJJ (for our Swallows) 
Cash deposits can still be made 

at the Tourism Office – please try 
and avoid cash deposits direct 
into our bank account, as the 
bank erode the donation with 
their charges.
We will be at  the Slow Festival 
on the Village Green for our next 
function where we will be 
selling pancakes from 3 -5 April. 
Come and meet our team of 
volunteers and check out our 
new Logo. You can enter the 

competition to give our mascot 
a name and be part of Mobile 
Meals history.
We will be having our Annual 
General Meeting shortly,  
details will follow in the Edge 
in due course.
Jim Mitchell   - 083 379 3737

TENDER NOTICE AND INVITATION TO TENDER

BID NO. T 04 / 2015: IMPLEMENTATION OF HORNLEE SEWER 
INFRASTRUCTURE, KNYSNA

Bids are invited from suitably qualified contractors for the construction of sewer house 
connections, toilet buildings and connections thereof in hornlee area, Knysna.

Only tenderers with clearly proven, documented and traceable  prior experience in  the 
construction of sewer lines and who satisfy the eligibility criteria in the tender data are eligible 
to submit tenders.

Interested contractors must comply with the minimum applicable CIDB contractor 
grading designation of 1CE or higher.

The qualifying criteria and the score in respect of each criterion are as follows: A minimum of 
80 % is required for the bid to be evaluated further or to be regarded as responsive.

Only those Bidders who score the minimum points and more in terms of the qualification 
criteria stipulated in the bidding document will be further considered.

The physical address for collection of bid documents is the municipal SCM offices at 
Clyde Street, Knysna.

A non-refundable bid deposit of R 300-00, payable in cash or by bank guaranteed cheque, 
made out in favour of the Knysna Municipality, is required on collection of the bid document.  
Bids may only be submitted on the bid documentation that is issued.

Queries relating to the issue of these documents may be addressed to Mr D de Jager at 
Element Consulting Engineers @, Tel No. 044-884 1138 or e-mail: ddejager@eceng.co.za

A compulsory clarification meeting for all Bidders will be held on Wednesday, 04 February 
2015, at 10h00 in the Boardroom of the Director Technical Services, 3 Church Street. All 
partners of the joint venture shall attend. Prospective bidders that arrive 15 minutes late or 
more after the commencement of the meeting will not be allowed to attend or to sign the 
attendance register.  

The closing time for submission of bids is 12h00 on Wednesday, 04 March 2015. Bids must 
be sealed in an envelope clearly marked with the bid number and title given above, and 
placed in the bid box at the Supply Chain Management Unit, Finance Building, Clyde 
Street, Knysna, before the latter time and latest date. Telephonic, facsimile, e-mail and late 
bids will not be accepted. Bids must remain valid for a period of ninety (90) days after the 
closing date of the bid.  

Bids will be opened on the same day at the Supply Chain Management Section at 12h05.

Bids will be evaluated according to the 80/20 points system. The bids are subject to the 
Preferential Procurement Policy Framework Act 2000, the Preferential Procurement 
Regulations 2011 and Council Preferential Procurement Policy adopted in terms of Section 
2 of the Act.

GS Easton                                                                                               
Acting Municipal Manager
Clyde Street                                                                                      
KNYSNA
6570

KNYSNA MUNICIPALITY
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TENDER NOTICE AND INVITATION TO TENDER

Tenders are invited from suitable Tenderers for construction of concrete slabs and civil 
engineering services in Ethembeni

TENDER NO. T 15/2015 “FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF PLATFORMS, RETAINING 
WALLS AND CIVIL ENGINEERING SERVICES IN ETHEMBENI, KNYSNA”

on the outside thereof must be deposited in the tender box at the Supply Chain 
Management Section, Finance Building, Clyde Street, Knysna by not later than 12:00 on 
Wednesday 22 April 2015. Tenders will be opened in public at the time indicated.

The qualifying criteria and the score in respect of each criterion are as follows: A minimum 
of 45 points out of 75 total points is required for the bid to be evaluated further or to be 
regarded as responsive. Tenderers with a responsive bid will be invited to present their 
proposal to the evaluation committee where they will be scored against additional 
functionality criteria. Tender offers that fail to score the minimum score for functionality will 
be disqualified.

Documents can be obtained from the offices of Sintec Engineering Consultants, 26 High 
Street, Knysna, Tel:  (044) 382-7680, from Wednesday 18 March 2015. One complete set of 
tender documents will be supplied on receipt of a deposit of R 414.00, which will be non 
refundable. Cheques must be made out to Knysna Municipality.

A compulsory site briefing meeting will be held on Wednesday, 08 April 2015 at 10h00 at 
the Council Committee Room, Corporate Building, Clyde Street (Tenderers arriving more 
than 15 minutes late will NOT be allowed to attend the compulsory meeting).

Enquiries can be directed to Joseph Victor, Tel: (044) 382-7680.

Interested bidders must tender with local EME/QSE as their subcontractors.  The 
subcontracting agreement must be attached to your proposal, outlining the proposed 
relationship and percentage work apportionment, overall project profit and liability sharing 
and phased progression/growth of EME/QSE partners in terms of their CIDB development 
requirements.

Tenders will be evaluated in terms of the Council's Supply Chain Management Policy 
and the Preferential Procurement Policy as stipulated in the tender documents. The 
90/10 preference point system will be applied

Late tenders and tenders per facsimile or e-mail will not be accepted and the Municipality 
will not be compelled to accept the lowest or any tender. Tenders from Tenderers who had 
not attended the site inspection will not be considered. The Municipality reserves the right to 
accept a tender in full or a part thereof.

It is estimated that Tenderers should have a CIDB contractor designation of 7CE or 
higher.

Closing date:  12:00 on Wednesday 22 April 2015

G EASTON
ACTING MUNICIPAL MANAGER
Clyde Street
Knysna
6570

KNYSNA MUNICIPALITY

In the caravan -  Sergeant Kapp 
(SAPS Sector Manager for 
Karatara) and Chairman 
Neighbourhood Watch Chair 
Eugene Avery.
Front. Sergeant Sonja Stander 
(SAPS Sector Manager for 
Sedgefield), Mike Hofman 
(CPsF Chair), Andre Stemmert 
(Acting Chief of Knysna Traffic 
Dept) and Juanita van der 
Westhuizen (Groenmeade 
Neighbourhood Watch).  

On Wednesday 18 March representatives of the Sedgefield Community Police Sub-Forum (CPsF) 
and local neighbourhood watches happily accepted the keys for a Community Safety Caravan from 
Andre Stemmert, the Acting Chief of Knysna Municipal Traffic Department. 
 
This is the same caravan which was originally presented to the Sedgefield Community (under the care of 
Knysna Municipality) by the Department of Community Safety in May last year. Since that time it has been 
going through the lengthy administration process of getting it licensed and registered. 

This caravan will be posted at various crime hotspots in the two Sedgefield wards  and also used at public 
e v e n t s  t o  i m p r o v e  
c o m m u n i c a t i o n  b e t w e e n  
members of the public, SAPS and 
the CPsF.  

CPsF Chairman Mike Hofhuis 
believes it will not only provide 
the opportunity for residents to 
find out more about local CPsF 
and policing issues, but also to 
pass on useful information to the 
authorities regarding criminal 
activity they may know about.

“It is very important that the 
public feel they can let us know of 
their concerns,” said Hofhuis, 
“The police need input from the 
locals - they are our eyes and ears 
on the street after all.” 

SAFETY CARAVAN IN SEDGE

T1.1 TENDER NOTICE AND INVITATION TO TENDER

Knysna Municpality is inviting bidders from suitable service providers for the 
goods/services described below.

TENDER NOTICE AND INVITATION TO TENDER

Bidders are invited from suitable service providers for the construction of informal trader 
stalls at the taxi rank in the Knysna CBD.

TENDER NO: 19/2015: CONSTRUCTION OF INFORMAL TRADER STALLS

Envelopes clearly marked with the tender number and name on the outside thereof must be 
deposited in the tender box at the Main Municipal Building, Ground floor, Clyde Street, 
Knysna by no later than 12:00 on Wednesday 29 April 2015. Tenders will be opened in 
public at the time indicated.

Interested emerging building contractors who comply with the minimum applicable 
CIDB contractor grading designation of 2 GB may tender.

A compulsory briefing meeting will be held on Tuesday 07 April 2015 at 10:00 on site 
(Knysna Taxi Rank). Documents can be obtained from the Supply Chain Management 
offices, Finance Building in Clyde Street Tel:  (044) 302 6349, from Monday 30th March 
2015. One complete set of tender documents will be supplied on receipt of a deposit of 
R415.00, which will be non-refundable. Cheques must be made out to Knysna Municipality. 
E-mail documents are free of charge; documents may be requested from the following email 
address cybezuidenhout@knysna.gov.za

Enquiries can be directed to Ilse van Schalkwyk Tel: (044) 302 6358 or email 
ivanschalkwyk@knysna.gov.za .

Bids will be evaluated according to the 80/20 points system. The bids are subject to the 
Preferential Procurement Policy Framework Act 2000, the Preferential Procurement 
Regulations 2011 and Council Preferential Procurement Strategy adopted in terms of 
Section 2 of the act. 

The Municipality reserves the right to withdraw any invitation to bid and/or re-advertise or to 
reject any bid or to accept a part of it.  The Municipality does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest bid or to award a contract to the Bidder scoring the highest number of points.

Closing date:  12:00 29 April 2015

G EASTON
ACTING MUNICIPAL MANAGER
Clyde Street
Knysna
6570

KNYSNA MUNICIPALITY
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TENDER NOTICE AND INVITATION TO TENDER

Tenders are invited from suitable Tenderers for construction of concrete slabs and civil 
engineering services in Happy Valley

TENDER NO. T 16/2015 “FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF PLATFORMS, 
RETAINING WALLS AND CIVIL ENGINEERING SERVICES IN HAPPY VALLEY, 
KNYSNA”

on the outside thereof must be deposited in the tender box at the Supply Chain 
Management Section, Finance Building, Clyde Street, Knysna by not later than 12:00 on 
Wednesday 22 April 2015. Tenders will be opened in public at the time indicated.

The qualifying criteria and the score in respect of each criterion are as follows: A minimum 
of 45 points out of 75 total points is required for the bid to be evaluated further or to be 
regarded as responsive. Tenderers with a responsive bid will be invited to present their 
proposal to the evaluation committee where they will be scored against additional 
functionality criteria. Tender offers that fail to score the minimum score for functionality will 
be disqualified.

Documents can be obtained from the offices of Sintec Engineering Consultants, 26 High 
Street, Knysna, Tel:  (044) 382-7680, from Wednesday 18 March 2015. One complete set of 
tender documents will be supplied on receipt of a deposit of R 414.00, which will be non 
refundable. Cheques must be made out to Knysna Municipality.

A compulsory site briefing meeting will be held on Wednesday, 08 April 2015 at 10h00 at 
the Council Committee Room, Corporate Building, Clyde Street (Tenderers arriving more 
than 15 minutes late will NOT be allowed to attend the compulsory meeting).

Enquiries can be directed to Joseph Victor, Tel: (044) 382-7680.

Interested bidders must tender with local EME/QSE as their subcontractors.  The 
subcontracting agreement must be attached to your proposal, outlining the proposed 
relationship and percentage work apportionment, overall project profit and liability sharing 
and phased progression/growth of EME/QSE partners in terms of their CIDB development 
requirements.

Tenders will be evaluated in terms of the Council's Supply Chain Management Policy 
and the Preferential Procurement Policy as stipulated in the tender documents. The 
90/10 preference point system will be applied

Late tenders and tenders per facsimile or e-mail will not be accepted and the Municipality 
will not be compelled to accept the lowest or any tender. Tenders from Tenderers who had 
not attended the site inspection will not be considered. The Municipality reserves the right to 
accept a tender in full or a part thereof.

It is estimated that Tenderers should have a CIDB contractor designation of 6CE or 
higher.

Closing date:  12:00 on Wednesday 22 April 2015
G EASTON
ACTING MUNICIPAL MANAGER
Clyde Street
Knysna
6570

TENDER NOTICE AND INVITATION TO TENDER

Tenders are invited from suitable Tenderers for construction of concrete slabs and civil 
engineering services in Edameni

TENDER NO. T 17/2015 "FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF PLATFORMS, 
RETAINING WALLS AND CIVIL ENGINEERING SERVICES IN EDAMENI, 
KNYSNA "

on the outside thereof must be deposited in the tender box at the Supply Chain 
Management Section, Finance Building, Clyde Street, Knysna by not later than 12:00 on 
Wednesday 22 April 2015. Tenders will be opened in public at the time indicated.

The qualifying criteria and the score in respect of each criterion are as follows: A minimum 
of 45 points out of 75 total points is required for the bid to be evaluated further or to be 
regarded as responsive. Tenderers with a responsive bid will be invited to present their 
proposal to the evaluation committee where they will be scored against additional 
functionality criteria. Tender offers that fail to score the minimum score for functionality will 
be disqualified.

Documents can be obtained from the offices of Sintec Engineering Consultants, 26 High 
Street, Knysna, Tel:  (044) 382-7680, from Wednesday 18 March 2015. One complete set of 
tender documents will be supplied on receipt of a deposit of R 414.00, which will be non 
refundable. Cheques must be made out to Knysna Municipality.

A compulsory site briefing meeting will be held on Wednesday, 08 April 2015 at 10h00 at 
the Council Committee Room, Corporate Building, Clyde Street (Tenderers arriving more 
than 15 minutes late will NOT be allowed to attend the compulsory meeting).

Enquiries can be directed to Joseph Victor, Tel: (044) 382-7680.

Interested bidders must tender with local EME/QSE as their subcontractors.  The 
subcontracting agreement must be attached to your proposal, outlining the proposed 
relationship and percentage work apportionment, overall project profit and liability sharing 
and phased progression/growth of EME/QSE partners in terms of their CIDB development 
requirements.

Tenders will be evaluated in terms of the Council's Supply Chain Management Policy 
and the Preferential Procurement Policy as stipulated in the tender documents. The 
90/10 preference point system will be applied

Late tenders and tenders per facsimile or e-mail will not be accepted and the Municipality 
will not be compelled to accept the lowest or any tender. Tenders from Tenderers who had 
not attended the site inspection will not be considered. The Municipality reserves the right to 
accept a tender in full or a part thereof.

It is estimated that Tenderers should have a CIDB contractor designation of 3CE or 
higher.

Closing date:  12:00 on Wednesday 22 April 2015

G EASTON
ACTING MUNICIPAL MANAGER
Clyde Street
Knysna
6570

Youth Environmental Services 
(YES) is a one year  training 
programme for unemployed 
youth. It is based on work-
p l a c e  e x p e r i e n c e  a n d  
community  service  and 
includes an accredited course, 
the Environmental Practices 
Skills level 2. The aim of 
programme is to improved 
their chance of employment at 
the end of the year particularly 
in the environmental sector 
which has a skills shortage.

Module 1: Understanding our 
Natural Environment. What is 
environment; natural resources; 
r e n e w a l  r e s o u r c e s ;  
environmental degradation. We 
completed this module in 
February.
Module 2  Understanding and 
U s i n g  E n v i r o n m e n t a l  
Management Tools. This was 
completed last week, ie 10 - 12 
March. We introduced the YES 
participants to several tools for 
a s s e s s i n g  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  

degradations, eg visual; camera 
and notebook; quadrat; soil tests - 
Ph using Litmus paper and  
Universal Indicator; water tests 
to assess turbidity using the 
Secchi disc and the Transparency 
Tube.

YOUTH ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES TRAINING PROGRAMMES

Above: Lydia Groenwald of WESSA shows the group of YES 
participants how to use the Secchi disc to assess turbidity of water.

Below : Soil tests using Litmus paper and Universal indicator:  this 
mainly Sedgefield group really enjoyed doing the soil tests to 
establish the pH. Zoleka Zondani, Geneva Harker, Andrew Peterse, 
Granville Uys (Knysna) and Richard Jaxa.

Left : Andrew Peterse from 
Sedgefield, uses the quadrat to 
estimate the amount of bare soil. 
They  then discuss the reasons 
for this and what steps can be 
taken to prevent further topsoil 
loss and erosion.

Believe and Achieve

TSiBA Student, Katrina Hartnick, with her teacher Mr Maurice 
Borcherds proudly displaying her two awards for Auxillary 
Health Care and  Afrikaans. Katrina was awarded top learner in 
the Western Cape. Katrina hopes that her achievements will serve 
to inspire other learners to strive and achieve their goals.
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Shop to rent at Forest Lodge 
Complex, 30 square metres from 
1 April. The complex is situated in 
t h e  h e a r t  o f  S e d g e f i e l d  
surrounded by a beautiful garden. 
Please contact Elly Stavros on 
0 8 3  9 6 5  1 9 9 1  o r  e m a i l  
elgrecotrust @gmail.co.za

3 Bed, 3 baths, d/garage, 
fenced, prepaid meter. R5500pm. 
1st May. Call  044 343 1623 

 
Bird Cottage on the Island. 
Quality accommodation. Low 
r a t e s .  S p a c i o u s ,  D S T V,  
w/machine. Also stop over option 
in Guinea Room Suite. 044 
3431261  www.birdcottage.co.za

Al-Anon EDEN meeting every 
Friday in St Anthony’s Church 
Flatlet @ 7:30pm. Affected by 
someone's drinking problem, or 
struggling with relationship 
issues stemming from growing up 
in an alcoholic environment.  
Rina 082 376 9788

1.  To Rent

 3 - Accommodation Holiday

4.  Announcements

ALCOHOLICS  ANONYMOUS
Meeting @ 
Hall, Cnr Flamingo & Sysie - 
Fridays  @ 7:30pm Info  083 928 
5126 / 083 458 4444

Announcing Mosaic Market 
Sedge's hottest spot  for Fun for 
the kids, crafts, fabulous food  
and fashion for everyone  every 
Sat. 8am-2pm

Avo plants & Bayleaf plants. 
076 804 4260 

DAMP CLOTHING? Tumble 
drier no good? Phone Hands on 
Electrical on 083 297 1929

Free Free Easter Egg Hunt for 
children up to 12 years of age at 
Timberlake Village on Sunday 5 
April at 2pm. Live music, face 
painting, pony ride, oysters, food 
and fun galore, free raffle with 
prizes for 3 lucky children.

Kittens, long haired 6 weeks 
old, looking for good homes. 
Frieda. 076 851 3014 

Lift offered daily, Sedgefield to 
Knysna, Monday - Friday. Call 
072 379 3128 

Needed, parking space for neat 
16ft boat Sedgefield area. R 200. 
Call 0812584065

NEEDED BY FRESH START 
SEDGEFIELD : used children’s 
clothes, shoes and toys. Items will 
be traded in the Smutsville 
Recycle Swop Shop with children 
who collect recyclable material 
Call Joy on 083-5556804 or drop 
in box at Dr Standers. 

WANTED : Sedgefield Hospice 
Shoppe need your second 
hand goods. Have a clean out 
and help others with your 
unwanted items! Please drop off 
or give them a call 044 343 1722

Sedgefield  Boat  & Canoe Hire 
+ Outboard Services. James 
082 824 9524 / 076 393 5835

Architectural  Draughting 
Services. Phone Tracy 082 695 
3119 / 044 343 1421

CORNERSTONE  -  for  a l l  
renovations and construction - 
Anthony Louw  082 625 6588

Craftsman Homes - Quality 
building in Brick & Timber  044 
343 1601 / 082 812 1820

DRAUGHTING house plans,  
fences & pools.  Bill 083 654 8879

Professional architectural 
draughtsman. New plans & 
alterations.  Henry 071 382 3566

St Anthony’s Church 

BUILDERS... We source the 
best local products at the 
cheapest possible price. CX 
Tippers & Diggers - your one stop 
aggregate supplier. Tel 044 382 
1645

Demolition Excavation & 
Planthire. Contact CX Tippers & 
Diggers for all your plant hire 
requirements. Tel. 044 382 1645

 5 - Boats & Accessories

6 - Building & Related Services

• Buy your Electricity • Pay your 
DSTV • Free starter packs all 
available @ Computers etc, Shop 
3, Woodpecker Mall. 044 343 
3202 

SOOZI’S Baby & Kidz (Birth to 
±8 years old) Hand crafted and 
other popular labels. Also, 
Swimsuits, Ragdolls, Wooden 
Toys and much more! Spar 
Centre Ph (044) 3431813 / 082 
771 0694

Attention PC and Network  
Business  IT Solutions • For all 
computer and laptop repairs. 
Spar Centre, Shop 12.  Contact 
LJ on  044 343 2233 

C o m p u t e r s  E t c e t e r a  i n  
Sedgefield next to Pharmacy. 
We offer a wide range of 
computer related products & 
repairs. No need to drive to 
George. 044 343 3202 / 081 572 
6696

Computer Help & Support - 
Martin - 082 576 5038

Computer Repairs - Hardware 
& Software. Liam : 061 397 8317 
or  044 343 1870 

Mac Everything-We do Mac, 
iPad, iPhone & everything else 
Apple. Mac Everything for 
Everything Mac.(T) 082 492 2332 
(E) maceverything@icloud.com

One Dimension Computer 
support. Available every day 
even after hours. Adriaan 082 569 
3269 

A great variety of crafts & 
cuisine @ Mosaic Market 
Sedgefield,  Sat 8am-2pm.

Beginner guitar lessons. Call 
Taylor 079 517 3275 

Die Plaasskooltjie just outside 
Sedge. Children 4 months to 6 
years. Enjoy farm atmosphere 
with animals and big outdoor 
area.  Lifts available to and from. 
083 556 5103. 

8 - Cellular & Electronics

9 - Clothing

10 - Computers

12 - Education & Tuition

English speaking couple seek 
tutor in Afrikaans to gain 
conversational competence in 
the language. Tel 082 804 0348

Piglets Pen Pre-School. Please 
call 076 737 3490 

Faulty Microwave? Phone 
Hands on Electrical for free 
quote.  Call  083 297 1929 

HEUNIS Plumbing & Electrical. 
A l l  M a i n t e n a n c e  a n d  
Construction Qualified in both 
trades COC Certificates. Call   
082 972 3911

Is your stove - working 
properly and safe? If not phone 
Hands on Electrical - 083 297 
1929 

Montage Village is looking for a 
gardener, must have lawnmower 
& edge trimming experience. Call 
072 450 9994 

Shop Assistant needed at 
Tekkie Town Sedgefield. To 
apply drop off your CV with a copy 
of your ID and Matric certificate. 
Closing date 30th March 2015. 
For more info contact Vemesia on 
044 343 2644 / 084 412 3636. 

Lincy is looking for Domestic 
work on Mon, Tues, Fri. Refs 078 
494 3118

Obvious is  look ing for  
gardening work 084 970 8548 

Welder - 10 years experience. 
Call Spencer 071 814 3365

Building
Joel -073233 9463 Tiling Welding

Domestic 
Amanda - 084 070 6146 Mlw Refs
Cathy - 083 510 0190 Refs
Cordelia - 078 483 3255 
Ellen - 083 721 2516 
Gertrude - 063 140 0662 Refs
Grolia - 083 860 1577 
Lincy - 078 494 3118 
Ntombekhaya - 078 213 9423
Rose - 073 965 5384 Refs
Sima - 073 076 7850

Gardening
Alex - 083 510 0190 Refs
James - 073 233 9463 
Karim - .053 510 0190 Refs
Lusungu - 079 142 8455
Obvious - 084 970 8458 
Reuben - 083 860 1577
Stanly - 071 815 0207  Painter
Starin - 084 949 4607 

Painting
Astro - 061 053 8287 Carpenter
Joseph - 073 233 9463 

13 - Electrical

14 - Employment Offered

15 - Employment Wanted

Michael - 079 142 8455
Staling - 083 860 1577 Carpentry

Welding
Joel - 073 233 9463 

Awesome coffee, fabulous 
food, creative crafts, funky 
fashion @ Mosaic Market 
Sedgefield, Saturdays  8am-2pm

Decadent catering by Olive 
Twist Caterers. Kate 083 398 
3392

Avo plants & Bayleaf plants. 
076 804 4260 

Blue Cane suite - 2 seater, 2 x 
single seats + oblong glass 
table. R1400.00. Call 044 343 
2466

Garage sale on 28th March      
at 66 Berghaan St, Sedgefield. All 
household - furniture & small stuff 
etc. 082 221 0413 Ela for 
directions. 

Must sell Defy side by side 
Fridge Freezer, white, excellent 
condition. Any reasonable offer 
accepted. Call 072 330 2982  

AQUAMAN Pool care Service & 
Maintenance. Free Advice. Call 
044 343 3237 / 083 631 0154

Avo plants & Bayleaf plants. 
076 804 4260 

GARDEN CLEAN-UPS, Pruning 
and Garden refuse removal in 
Knysna & Sedgefield.  Hennie 
Barnard  082 876 0693. 

GREEN GARDENS 
Landscaping & Full Garden 
Service. Pruning & Garden 

Refuse Removal.
Luke  072 022 5977  

LAWN AND AUTO - Sedgefield 
Spares and sales. Repairs to 
L/Mowers, Trimmers, C/Saws, 
Pumps, Generators, Con/Mixers, 
Grinder, Drills. Also: welding, light 
engineering. Quality workman- 
ship guaranteed. Card facilities 
now avail. Phone  044 343 2406. 

Shepherd’s Tree Carpentry - 
Beautiful woodwork made to your 
specs or pictures. Call Terry on 
081 366 6935

Adult Incontinence Nappies 
available at Soozi’s Baby & Kidz 
Spar Centre  044 343 1813 / 082 
771 0694 

Aloe Ferox Products whole 
range in stock @ factory prices. 
The Aloe Lady Tel:  044 343 2214 
a t  Wi ld  Oa ts  Marke t  on  
Saturdays. 

Annique Baby and Skincare 
products at Soozi’s Baby and 
Kiddies Shop, Spar Centre.  
Mariana  044  343 1813 /  082 
771 0694.

Any problems with epilepsy or 
other disabilit ies?  Enige 
probleme met epilepsie? Phone 
EPILEPSY SA on  044 382 2155 
or  visit  Off Rio Road, Knysna  
We can help! 

Avroy Shlain Cosmetics 
available at Pine Lake Marina 
Boutique. Verity O81 270 8008

Changes Hair & Beauty Salon.  
2 Lynnwood Centre, Main Road. 
Tania for hair or Jacqui for  beauty 
appointments  - 044 343 2224 

17 - Food & Wine

18 - For Sale

19 - Home & Garden

20 - Health & Beauty

NB classified adverts for the next
 issue  need to be in by 
Monday 6th April ‘15. 

Faxed/emailed classies will not be
 placed without proof of payment.



S e d g e f i e l d  P h a r m a c y ,  
Woodpecker  Mall. Tel 044 343 
1628, Fax 3431110.  Mon-Fri 
8am-6pm, Sat 8am-1pm, Sun & 
Pub Holidays 9am-12.

Si lve r  Sc issors  Un isex   
Hairstylists  21 Tiptol Street, 
Sedge. Tel: (044) 343 2112

Total Foot Care by app and 
home visits.  Sr Gillian  071 877 
2638 / 072 672 4162

Cobble Paving, Sedgefield.  
For all types of paving, best 
prices, best paving, free quotes.  
Don’t delay - Pave Today!  Call 
Norman or Antoinette: Tel: (044) 
343 2404 / 083 305 0346

DAN THE HANDYMAN,  
Good, Honest, Reliable. 

No Job too small. 084 400 5437  

Day beds, day benches, 
refectory tables, coffee tables, 
book cases - beautifully made to 
your specifications. Shepherd’s 
Tree Carpentry. Please call Terry 
on 081 366 6935. 

JIMMY CATER Quality painting 
and decorating. Free quotes. 
082 773 9782 

HEUNIS Painting & Decorating 
082 972 3911 manie.heunis@ 
gmail.com

TREE FELLING, PRUNING & 
Garden Refuse Removals in 
Sedge & Knysna. Hennie 082 
876 0693

Shoes/Sandals/Bags/Purse 
/Belt repairs & accessories @ 
Shoe Lock Homes 079 947 4164 

Windscreen chips & cracks 
expertly repaired. Phone Martin 
044 343 1832 

All pet food or other donations 
for Animal Welfare to be 
dropped off at Simply Pets or 
Knysna Vet Clinic.  044 384 1603

CATTERY Karen's Indoor, for 
TLC while you are away. Tel. 044-
8831199 / 0835977749. 

DOG  GROOMING  by  Sue     
23 Gardenia St, Sedgefield. Call  
044 343 1611  / 082 902 0613

22-  Home Improvements

24 - Miscellaneous

25 - Motor Cars/Bikes

27 - Pets & Livestock27 - Pets & Livestock27 - Pets & Livestock27 - Pets & Livestock

Going away? Sue will lovingly 
care for your pets. Tel 044 343 
1611 or  082 902 0613 

Knysna  Animal Welfare  office 
-044 384 1603 or for 24hr 
emergency call  073 461 9825.

PDSA - People’s Dispensary for 
Sick Animals 11:30am-1pm 
every Monday near Police 
Station.  Norma  044 343 1371

SEDGE PETS - Forest Lodge 
Complex. Stockist of Jock Dog 
food. Gill on  071 111 5605

Heunis Plumbing & Electrical. 
All Maintenance and Construction 
Qualified in both trades COC 
Certificates. Call   082 972 3911

Klaus Schulz Plumbing. PIRB 
Registered. Does all work 
personally. 044 343 2114 / 073 
345 6110

Smith Plumbing & Home 
Maintenance  for personal 
service. Call Peet - 084 889 2578

Wanted 1 or 2 hectares in Sedge 
surrounds. Cash buyer 072 612 
8168 

Bistro on the Lake at Lake 
Pleasant Living Open daily for a 
la Carte Lunches and Dinners Call 
044 349 2460 for a Reservation.

Montecello Open Monday-
Saturday Closed Sundays. Tel  
044 343 1780

Assistance offered to senior 
men and women at affordable 
rates. Give us a call we do it all. 
Contactable references. Please 
call Cheri or Neil on 083 646 2554 
or 044 343 2072 

Bag Repairs @ Shoe Lock 
Homes 079 947 4164

BOOKKEEPING for Small 
Businesses -  Daniela Klein 076 
648 5350. books.by.daniela@ 
gmail.com

Carpet and Sofa extraction 
cleaning. Cost effective. Brown. 
061 053 8287 

Cut /p recut  keys ,  locks ,  
remotes @ Shoe Lock Homes, 
Forest Lodge 079 947 4164

Pepper sprays/ stunguns @ 
Shoe Lock Homes

28 - Plumbing28 - Plumbing28 - Plumbing28 - Plumbing

29 - Property29 - Property29 - Property29 - Property

30 - Restaurants & Taverns30 - Restaurants & Taverns30 - Restaurants & Taverns30 - Restaurants & Taverns

31 - Security31 - Security31 - Security31 - Security

32 - Services Offered32 - Services Offered32 - Services Offered32 - Services Offered
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D R O W N I N G  I N  D E B T ?  
Debtsolve offers safe and sure 
relief. No upfront or hidden costs. 
For professional and personal 
advice call 044 343 1993 or email 
us at admin@debtsolvesa. co.za

Dstv Sales and Service: Call 
André at  PROTECHSA on 083 
399 9914

FENCING - PICKET, POLES & 
SECURITY FENCING in Knysna 
& Sedge.  Hennie  - 082 876 
0693

K a r e n ’s  H o l i d a y  H o m e  
Management while you are not 
at your holiday home, we will be! 
Regular monthly checks, reports 
on all aspect of your home 
Karefree Home Management. 
Call 072 586 1086. Karefree 
management@gmail.com

PLOT CLEARING, GARDEN 
Revamp  & Maintenance in 
Knysna & Sedge. Call Hennie 
Barnard    082 876 0693 

Professional photographer - 
interiors, exteriors, events etc. 
Henry 071 382 3566 

SHUTTLE TRAVEL & EVENTS - 
Airport, Local transfers, Day 
tours. Call  082 702 3092 

Shoe Repairs @ Shoe Lock 
Homes  079 947 4164

Smutsville, Sizamile Youth 
Advisory Centre, Mon- Friday 
7:30am-4:30pm. Enquiries Edna 
Thompson 079 749 5181

Crafts, fun, fashion, food - 
come for breakfast ... stay for 
lunch! Mosaic Market Sedge 
every Sat 8am- 2pm. 

Deo Gratia Coffee & Book 
Lounge The shop for ALL book 
lovers - also the best Lavazza 
coffee and cheese cake in town. 
Pop in and try out our variety of 
home baked cakes, croissants, 
scones - and more. We also do 
take-aways. WiFi available. 044 
3431795 next to Spar. Power 
outages don't scare us - we are 
generator driven

Stamp collector wishing to buy 
old South African & Common-
wealth collections. Also prepared 
to value your collection.  Peter 
082 567 6947

Wanted early editions of Who’s 
Who South Africa / Southern 
Africa. Please tel  044 343 1592

Wanted items suitable for 
prizes on the Tombola Stall at the 
Slowfest. All proceeds to charity. 
Please contact Nikki on  044 343 
1592 or  email alnic@polka.co.za

Gordon’s Appliances - Fridges, 
D i s h w a s h e r s ,  W a s h i n g  
Machines etc. Tel  082 546 4142. 

Second-hand DEEPFREEZE to 
purchase. Call Natalie 079 309 
9549 

34 - Tea/Coffee & Take-Aways34 - Tea/Coffee & Take-Aways34 - Tea/Coffee & Take-Aways34 - Tea/Coffee & Take-Aways

36 - Wanted / Swop etc36 - Wanted / Swop etc36 - Wanted / Swop etc36 - Wanted / Swop etc

KNYSNA MUNICIPALITY SUPPLIER REGISTRATION

Knysna Municipality in collaboration with the Western Cape Provincial Government, Eden 
District municipality and the B municipalities of the district are migrating to a centralized 
supplier database for all suppliers. The Eden district is to serve as a pilot district within the 
province and the goal is that all municipalities will use the centralized database as from 1 
July 2015. The Western Cape Provincial Government has successfully implemented the 
use of its database to all provincial departments.

The use of a centralized supplier database will promote and support the effective 
implementation of each municipal Preferential Procurement Policy as determined in the 
Preferential Procurement Policy Framework Act (PPPFA) No. 5 of 2000, the Broad Based 
Black Economic Empowerment Act, (B-BBEE Act), No 53 of 2003, and the Regulations 
pertaining to these Acts. 

The purpose of the database is to facilitate uniformity, develop best practice guidelines, 
inform sound financial governance, promote and maximize service delivery. 

Through this initiative, the Provincial Treasury also aims to promote economic development 
by having a database that can also serve as a basis for information and economic indicators 
to promote such economic development within the local municipal area, district and 
province.

All existing and prospective suppliers of municipal goods and services are therefore invited 
to register on the supplier database. Registration forms may be obtained from Ylandie 
Healing or Nombulelo Mlisana (Tel 044 302 6232 or 6438) and may be requested via email at 
yhealing@knysna.gov.za or nmlisana@knysna.gov.za.

All opportunities of a rand value higher than R 30 000 are published on our website 
(www.knysna.gov.za ) and suppliers can additionally register online for automated alerts via 
email for all requests for quotations and tender opportunities.

All interested suppliers and or service providers are invited to register for these opportunities 
when they occur. The purpose of the registration is to:

• Afford potential suppliers and or service providers equal opportunities to submit bids.

• Contribute to efficient and effective administration and compliance with Councils' 
Supply Chain Management Policy.

· • Ensure competitive and fair procurement processes and procedures.

To register go to www.knysna.gov.za  Council adverts  Supply Chain Management  SCM 
email list  complete info and click on submit form. Enquiries may be directed to: 
yhealing@knysna.gov.za  

All businesses and or service providers should also ensure that they have a valid tax 
clearance from SARS to participate including a BBBEE certificate to qualify for additional 

preferencing.

GS EASTON
ACTING MUNICIPAL MANAGER

Sedgefield Primêr is 'n skool 
wat geleë is in Smutsville, 
Sedgefield met 'n leerlingtal 
van bykans 600 leerders. 
Ons voedingsarea is hoofsaaklik 
Smutsville se leerders en die 
skool strek van Gr R (2 klasse 
met 30 leerders elk) tot en met Gr 
7. Die beplanning van die 
bestuurspan kon daarin slaag om 
die meeste grade 2 klasse te 
maak met 'n gemiddelde 
leerdergetal van 38. Weens 'n 
tekort aan opvoeders is die gr 5'e 
egter 65 in een klas, asook die 
graad 7's wat ook 65 in een klas 
is.
Die skool beskik nie oor ouers 
wat finansieel sterk genoeg is 
om beheerliggaamsposte te skep 
nie, en is ons dus afhanklik van 
die opvoedergetal van die  
Departement van Onderwys per 
skool aan ons toewys. 
Na deeglike dinkskrum-sessies 
h e t  d i e  s k o o l  t o t  d i e  
gevolgtrekking gekom dat 'n 
d e f n i t i e w e  o p l o s s i n g  
v r y w i l l i g e r s  v a n u i t  d i e  
gemeenskap sal help om nie net 
die dissipline in die klasse nie, 
maar ook om die akademie van 
ons skool te help verbeter.
Dit dien gemeld te word dat die 
skool alreeds met 'n wonderlike 
groep vrywilligers onder leiding 
van Prof. Jonckheer die Gr 1's 
daagliks vir die afgelope aantal 

jare ondersteun. Ons ervaar 
reeds  daar die waarde van 
vrywilligers. 
Indien daar enige iemand is wat 
geroepe voel om  in die Intersen 

(Gr 5 & 7) as vrywillige te help, 
kan u mnr. Dogh (Prinsipaal) of 
Me Rika Els (Adjunkhoof) by 
044 343 1377 kontak vir 'n 
afspraak.

SEDGEFIELD PRIMÊR PLEIDOOI VIR VRYWILLIGERS!Food for Thought
Lack of Patrons
Making you frown?
Which are the busiest
Shops in town?
Those that are clever
Those that are wise
And know it pays
To ADVERTISE!



LOST OR 

FOUND PETS
Call Knysna Animal 

Welfare Society
Tel: 044 384 1603
24 Hr Emergency 

073 461 9825
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Across
1. Fast sort of steel for the 
one with the short fuse. (5-
8)
8. Kid about an exact 
direction, and you might 
get a bit of lip! (6)
9. Verbal attack reversed 
assistance for the ‘family’. 
(8)
10. Very, very small, but 
according to the cat, not a 
female.
11. This  guy Jack couldn’t 
do Banting! (5)
12. Richard 1st gobbled at 
quite a speed. (4)
13. I’d so vary different 
consultative information. 
(8)
16. Rhodes Athletics Club 
initially drunk gin before 
taking part in an event. (6)
18. Tipsy cheerful bits of 
thought played in his mind. 
(6)
19.  Might  he nat ter  
confusedly when you pose 
danger towards him? (8)
2 0 .  O n e  s o m e  c o w b o y s  
purchased in pairs. (4)
22. Leave one car for a hammy 
sort of jacket. (5)
24. Sample of Nacho’s topping 
provided by the restaurateur. (4)
26. Grasped what came in 
afterwards. (8)
27. Two short men sent to jail. (6) 
28. Protective material might 
minimize chances of dismissal. 
(4-9)

Down.
1. Bad etiquette begins with 
silence. (5)
2. A sufferer should be put to 
sleep. (9)

3 .  Cred i t  to  the  Uni ted  
Democrats who were initially 
swamped in local food. (5)
4. Realising their age, Elly turned 
quite red inside.(7)
5. School nurse who assists the 
builder? (9)
6.  Two rights are in, though more 
scarce. (5)
7.  Crazy nut beat Ed up over a 
young lady. (9)
14. Dot’s up for a strangely clean 
finish. (9) 

15. Too much of a good thing 
might get you down. (9)
17.  One, two, three – if it’s all 
the same, dance! (9)
19.  Stir a desired bit of trouble 
up with angry speech. (7)
21.  The measure of a good king! 
(5)
2 3 .  D o e s  s h e  b e l i e v e  
Champagne’s lost a winner? (5)
25.  Posted about 1p and then all 
the money was gone. (5) 

TE’D’S cryptic brain cruncher

 Last issue’s solution:- Across: 8.Flamingo 9.Untrue 10.Anklet 
11.Waddling 12.Ventilator 13.Grip 14.Poverty stricken 18.Aces 
20.Hearing-aid 23.Operated 24.School 25.Mercia 26.Norseman
Down: 1.Flange 2.Omelette 3.Instal 4.Notwithstanding 5.Murderer 
6.Stalag 7.Turnpike 15.Occupied 16.Tahitian 17.Cogwheel 
19.Struck 21.Insert 22.Isobar
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1. Each 
Samurai 

Sudoku puzzle 
consists of 5 
overlapping 
“classic” 9×9 
Sudoku sub 

puzzles.

SSUUDDOOKKUUSSAAMMUURRAAII  

2. Each 9×9 
sub-puzzle 

must be 
solved 

according to 
the rules of 

Sudoku.

Greenwood Primary School 
from Plettenberg Bay recently 
completed a two day Outward 
Bound course at the Sedgefield 
base.  
The purpose of the course was  
educating the whole child, 
encouraging self-discipline, self-
confidence, independence and 
recognising the individuality of 
each child.  In our ever-changing 
world where information is at 
everybody's finger-tips, it is 
important that we teach such 
lessons to young people to help 

them to build up their own 
abilities to fit into it.   
The activities in which they 
participated, included camping, 
high and low rope exercises, 
water challenges and others, 
help promote the development 
of social skills, emotional and 
spiritual growth, physical 
coordination as well as cognitive 
preparation.  Above all, the 
children were allowed to have 
fun while learning.
For many of the students, this 
was not only their first time 

away from home, but also the 
first time they were sleeping in a 
tent under the stars!  However, 
being in a group and supporting 
and encouraging one another 
makes it all so much easier and 
the lessons that they have learned 
will stay with them for many 
years to come.
We wish these young people 
every success in the future and 
hope that they can draw on the 
lessons they have learned.

GREENWOOD PRIMARY SCHOOL VISITS OUTWARD BOUND

Testing for occult blood in stool: Sedgefield 
Residents

Every year 12 million people world wide hear 
the words:  “You have cancer”

Screening and early diagnosis allow more 
effective treatment of cancer. As part of the 
educational fight for cancer, Colorectal cancer 
screening, the testing for occult (concealed) blood 
in stool, is taking place during March and April 
2015.  With the collaboration of Ampath and Path 
Care, a special offer is now available to all for the 
testing of occult blood in the stool.  Empty testing 
bottles can be collected at the surgery of either  Dr 
J C Venter or  Dr  B Stander.  The stool is  to be 
placed in bottle, accompanied by the completed 
prescribed form and the payment of R85, and 
returned to the surgery, where the stool specimens 
will be collected by the laboratories for testing. 
The results are handled with confidentiality.

This is an early detection  measure, do not miss it.

For further enquiries:  Contact Rina de Leur 
0823769788

Toetsing van okkulte bloed in stoelgang:  
Sedgefield Inwoners

Elke jaar hoor 12 miljoen mense wereldwyd die 
woorde:  “Jy het kanker”

Die toetsing en vroee diagnose van kanker het tot 
gevolg groter en meer effektiewe behandeling van 
kanker. As deel in die stryd teen kanker, vind die 
toetsing van okkulte bloed in die stoelgang plaas 
gedurende die maande Maart en April 2015.  Met 
die samewerking van Ampath en Path Care word 
'n spesiale aanbieding nou deur Kansa aan alle 
inwoners gebring.  Lee toetsing bottels kan 
afgehaal word by die spreekkamers van Drs 
Venter en Stander.  Stoelgang monsters word in 
die bottels geplaas, tesame met die aangehegte 
voltooide vorm en 'n bedrag van R85 kan in die 
koevert by die spreekkamer geplaas word.  Dit 
word afgehaal deur die laboratorium vir toetsing.  
Alle uitslae word met vertroulikheid gehanteer.

Hierdie is 'n vroee opsporings maatreel, moet dit 
nie misloop nie.
Vir verdere navrae kan u Rina de Leur kontak.  
0823769788

 IMPORTANT CANSA INFORMATION - BELANGRIKE KANSA INLIGTING
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TIDE TABLE 
25 March 2015 - 08 April 2015 

Wed 25 Low  00:43   13:12 Hi      07:15   19:2
Sunrise    06:34    Sunset    18:33 Moonrise 11:51 Moonset 22:32

Thur 26 Low  01:24   13:55 Hi      07:58   20:14
Sunrise    06:35    Sunset    18:31 Moonrise 12:45 Moonset 23:24

Fri 27 Low  02:17   14:54 Hi      08:57   21:34
Sunrise    06:36    Sunset    18:30 Moonrise 13:36 Moonset   -

Sat 28 Low  04:39   17:31 Hi      11:02
Sunrise    06:37    Sunset    18:28 Moonrise 14:21 Moonset 00:16

Sun 29 Low  06:46   19:01 Hi      00:21   12:43
Sunrise    06:37    Sunset    18:27 Moonrise 15:02 Moonset 01:09

Mon 30 Low  07:35   19:45 Hi      01:22   13:37
Sunrise    06:38    Sunset    18:26 Moonrise 15:39 Moonset 02:03

Tue 31 Low  08:09   20:17 Hi      02:02   14:17
Sunrise    06:39    Sunset    18:24 Moonrise 16:14 Moonset 02:56

Wed 01 Low  08:38   20:46 Hi      02:35   14:50
Sunrise    06:40    Sunset    18:23 Moonrise 16:47 Moonset 03:49

Thur 02 Low  09:05   21:13 Hi      03:04   15:21
Sunrise    06:40    Sunset    18:22 Moonrise 17:19 Moonset 04:42

Fri 03 Low  09:33   21:40 Hi      03:33   15:50
Sunrise    06:41    Sunset    18:20 Moonrise 17:51 Moonset 05:35

Sat 04 Low  09:59   22:08 Hi      04:01   16:19
Sunrise    06:42    Sunset    18:19 Moonrise 18:23 Moonset 06:28

Sun 05 Low  10:28   22:35 Hi      04:28   16:47
Sunrise    06:43    Sunset    18:18 Moonrise 18:58 Moonset 07:23

Mon 06 Low  10:55   23:03 Hi      04:56   17:16
Sunrise    06:43    Sunset    18:16 Moonrise 19:35 Moonset 08:18

Tue 07 Low  11:24   23:33 Hi      05:25   17:45
Sunrise    06:44    Sunset    18:15 Moonrise 20:14 Moonset 09:14

Wed 08 Low  11:55 Hi      05:56   18:16
Sunrise    06:45    Sunset    18:14 Moonrise 20:59 Moonset 10:09

Full Moon          New Moon    

Next Full Moon:
4 April  2015

Disclaimer: The views expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the members of The Edge Community Paper and no liability therefore is accepted. Letters to 
the Editor will, on request, be published under nom de plumes provided that the names and addresses of authors are supplied. 
Whilst every care is taken with the reproduction of photographs and other submitted formats and/or articles, no liability is accepted by The Edge Community Paper or its 
members for any loss or  damage that may occur.

Entertainment 

& Leisure
AGS Emmanuel Lighuis

Oggend diens:  9h30
Woensdae oggende  biduur 10h00 

Woensdae aande  sel en dissipelskap 
opleiding 19h00

Tel: 044 382 6551 Na ure: 072 352 2138

Church of Christ
Maartin & Lynn van der Walt.   

 Meeting  10am &  6pm
Tel:  044 343 2919

 Church of the Resurrection
(CPSA - Anglican)

David Curry Ave, Smutsville
9.00am - Holy Communion

David Hardnick 078 860 2825

Deo Gloria      Paradise Lake
09h30 Afrikaans.  KINDERKERK.
 Aand dienste : 18h00 English.  

Woensdagaande : 19h00 LERING
Navrae: Past Danie & Karin de Bruyn

044 343 1301 or 084 714 7023
Br Aintree 044 343 2690

Knysna Presbyterian Church
Sundays 9.30am, 14 Clyde Street, 

Rev Warren Muller 
083 400 09720, 044 382 7722 

warrenmuller@telkomsa.net

Lakeside Baptist Church

Sedgefield Primary School 

Sunday morning : 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School and crèche  

Pastor Lee Peterson 078 524 7030

Ned. Herv. Kerk Outeniqua
Eredienste: George 9.00vm

11.00vm @ The Old Chapel 
(Buffelsbaai pad, agter Marnica’s)

Telefoon:  044-8712125

New Apostolic Church
Sedgefield Congregation
Plumbago Street, Sedgefield

Wednesday 19h30pm - 20h30pm
Sunday 9.00am to 10am

Enq: Anthony Davis - 083 641 5027

Elohim Gemeente
Protea gemeenskapsaal – Karatara

Sondae: 09:00, Kinderkerk tydens diens
Prediker: Hansie Strydom

Kerkkantoor: 044 - 343 1165

CHURCH

SERVICES 

NG Gemeente Die Vleie, Hoekwil
Sondag Eredienste : 09:30

Invitation to: Interdenominational 
Services: 09:30 in the Upper Room

Leraar: Ds. Dawie le Roux
Tel: 044 850 1640 (H) Sel: 084 532 9958

NG Kerk
Dienste Sondae:-  Sedgefield -  8.30

 Ds. Francois van Tonder 
 Tel: (044) 343 2020 

Karatara - Skoolvakansies - 10.30
Ds. Marius Coetzee Tel: (044) 356 2651

Kerkkantoor Tel: (044) 343 2033

NG Kerk die Vleie  Hoekwil
 8:30 Jeug en Gesinsdiens

8:30 Engelse diens, 10:00 Formele diens
9:00 Vakansie en Langnaweke

 Kerkkantoor 044 850 1610

Pinkster Protestante Kerk
Pentecostal Church

Masedonië Gemeente Smutsville
Sondae:   9 - 10vm Sondag Skool;  

10 - 12nm  Ere Diens
Herderspaar Pastoor Joseph en 
Sust Oosthuizen    073 668 0995

Sedgefield Christian Church
Sunday  @ 9.30am, Evening Worship 
& youth band 18.30 (15yrs and older)
 Fridays - Bottom Line Youth @ 18.30

Pastor Noel & Susan v d  Merwe 
044 343 1279

Pastor David & Leonie Christie

Praise, Worship & Youth,   072 292 9020

Seventh-day Adventist Church

Saturday mornings: 9:15 Song Service, 

9:30 Program & Bible Study,

11am Divine Service,  Library Hall. 

God bless.      Ph 081 270 7212 

ST. AIDAN'S ANGLICAN CHAPELRY

(behind the Wilderness Beach Hotel)  
Sundays:  Holy Communion 8 a.m. 

Nic Hanekom 044 850 1925

 St Anthony's Church

Mass 8am Sundays

Cnr Sysie / Flamingo Streets

044 382 1391

St Francis United Church

 Family Service & Sunday School 9.30am

Communion Service 9.30am - (4th 
Sunday of month)

Cnr Pelican/ Flamingo St. 044 343 1702
Bridge sessions every Wednesday at the Fairy Knowe Hotel

 Registration at 1.15 pm, play starts 1.30 pm. Visitors and new members 
most welcome. Contact Marion 044 877 0554, Margaret 082 856 6804. 

WILDERNESS BRIDGE CLUB
11 March 2015 - 5 Table Howell
1st  Hanneke Nieman/Tony Colman  
66.4%
2nd  Marguerite Badenhorst / Maryke 
Durden  60.9%
3rd  Bella Scoccia/Aidan Moore  56.7%

18 March 2015 - 6 Table Howell
1st  Leslie Farnaby / Johan Steyl  62.0%
2nd  Babette Bennett / Daphne Nissen 
61.5%
3rd  Iain Campbell / Pam Leppan  59.7%
 

SEDGEFIELD CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Good Friday:
9.30am Friday 3rd April

Easter Sunday
9.30 am

044 343 1279

ST FRANCIS CHURCH
Tenebrae: 

7pm Thursday 2nd April
Good Friday:

9.30am Friday 3rd April
Easter Sunday

7.30am Communion, 9.30 am 
Family Service

Cnr Pelican/ Flamingo St. 
044 343 1702

ST. AIDAN'S ANGLICAN 
CHAPELRY

(behind the Wilderness Beach Hotel)

Palm Sunday, 29th March 2015   
8 am   Holy Communion.   

 Please note that there will be  NO 
Evensong at 5.30 p.m. in spite of this 

being the  Fifth Sunday of the 
month.

Good Friday, 3rd April 2015         
9 am   Service of Readings and 

Meditation.
Easter Sunday, 5th April 2015      

8 am   Holy Communion.
 

IMPORTANT DATES  
TO REMEMBER

TONIGHT  WEDNESDAY 
25 MARCH
Special General Meeting to deal 
with Subs increase – following 
on after bowls

THURSDAY 2 APRIL
Slow Fest – Barefoot Bowls  - 
Time 16h30 for  17h00.  
Everyone is welcome to play 
bowls and for all attending the 
cost is R25. A Boerie Roll will be 
provided after bowls. Two raffle 
hampers will be available and 
members are asked to donate 
items for the hampers. Rosalie 
Horning is the contact person.
MONDAY 6 APRIL
Prior Grange Sponsored Day.  
Bowls 09h30 for 10h00 – Casual 
dress. Bring and braai to follow. 
Club will provide fires and 
salads. NO COST. Prizes will be 
awarded. All are welcome.
Philip is the contact person but 
list is on the board.
GREAT NEWS!!
Rosalie Horning, Miemie 
Oosthuizen and Helen Spengler 
were invited to form part of the 
Provincial Invitation Team to 
play in the Senior Inter-Districts 
Competition held in George and 
Outeniqua during the week of 9-
13 March. They replaced a team 
from Natal that had withdrawn. 
They competed against 19 other 
teams of top Senior bowlers 
from all over South Africa 
(Senior, by the way, means over 
60) and they beat 18 of those 

teams to win a silver medal in a 
t h r i l l i n g  f i n a l  a g a i n s t  
Johannesburg District. They 
bowled 450 bowls, drove 500 
kms and it felt like they walked 
500 kms!!  Well done ladies, the 
Club is very proud of you!!

CLUB PRIZE GIVING  was 
held last Wednesday after bowls 
and the following are the 
winners:
NOMINATED PAIRS   -    
Mike Knight and Chris 
Owerkerk RUNNERS UP -
Mike Hammond
Brian Scott
MEN’S CLUB SINGLES     -   
Mike Hammond  - RUNNER-
UP   Guy Maingard
LADIES CLUB SINGLES  -   
Crystal Barlow  - RUNNER-UP  
Rosalie Horning
MEN’S DRAWN TRIPS  -  
Pieter Potgieter, Granville 
Rawson and Daniel Metter 
RUNNERS-UP  Mike 
Hammond, Gordon Pearce and 
Paolo Franceschi

LADIES DRAWN TRIPS -  
Rosalie Horning, Paddy 
Sheridan and Ros MacMillan
RUNNERS-UP  Jennie Jooste, 
Ronnie Maingard and Malinda 
v.d. Merwe
DRAWN MIXED TRIPS -  
Miemie Oosthuizen, Guy 
Maingard and Billy van der 
Linde

  
RUNNERS-UP  Peter Barlow, 
Shirley Miller and Dawid 
Malan
NOMINATED MIXED PAIRS 
– Mike Hammond and Joy 
Benger

  
RUNNERS-UP Miemie and 

Nic Oosthuizen
NOVICE SINGLES – Malinda 
van der Merwe  RUNNER-UP  
Paolo Franceschi
OPEN SINGLES  -  Rose 
Potgieter  - RUNNER–UP  
Pieter Potgieter
MEN’S HANDICAP SINGLES 
-  Peter Barlow  RUNNER-UP  
Mike Knight
LADIES HANDICAP 
SINGLES -  Crystal Barlow   
RUNNER-UP  Miemie 
Oosthuizen
NOMINATED PAIRS – Crystal 
Barlow and Wendy Mack   
RUNNERS-UP Miemie 
Oosthuizen and Malinda van der 
Merwe

MENS MINI-LEAGUE AND 
CLUB SINGLES 
CHAMPIONSHIP
These games are underway at 
the moment – check the board 
for details
COACHING -  Rose Potgieter is 
the Coaching Convenor and will 
set up an appointment for 
anyone wanting to learn the 
game or bowlers who need 
assistance.  Tel.  (044) 343-3273

CLUB  NEWS
Nic Oosthuizen is recovering 
from knee surgery and by all 
accounts, it has been a great 
success and I am sure it will not be 
long before we have him back on 
the greens.

A couple were married for many 
years and whenever there was 
confrontation, yelling could be 
heard deep into the night – “When 
I die, I will dig my way up and out 
of the grave and come back and 
haunt you for the rest of your life!  
The old man enjoyed being 
feared!
Then one evening, aged 98, he 
died. 
After the burial, her neighbours 
concerned about her safety, asked 
his wife “Aren’t you afraid that he 
may indeed be able to dig his way 
out and haunt you for the rest of 
your life?”
The wife said, “Let him dig!  I had 
him buried upside down – and I 
know he won’t ask for directions!!

GOOD BOWLING 
EVERYONE
OFF THE MAT!

Rosalie Horning,  Miemie Oosthuizen and Helen Spengler, silver 
medal winners in the Senior Inter-Districts Competition

Suid-Kaap Christen Familie

Laerskool Sedgefield Primary School

Sunday:  11am, Wednesday: 7pm      

 Pastor: Leon & Elmarie Terblanche 

081 271 1551.    admin@skcf.co.za

Assist Pastor: André & Soné Rossouw 
072 341 7099

Truth Centre Church

Sedgefield Town Hall

Sunday 9.30am

General Overseers: 

Dr Levael and Ps Alicia Davis

084 804 6558 or 078 992 4723

MONEY MATTERS
God’s way to financial freedom.

Dr John Scholtz 
from Harvest Christian Church will be sharing with 

us on “MONEY MATTERS” God’s principles on 

managing our money.

Wednesday 25th March & Thursday 26th March

At Sedgefield Christian Church @ 18.30pm
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Ladies Golf

Sixteen intrepid ladies 
played a close competitive 
round. 
The winners - Darleen & 
Marie 45 points. Runners up 
Moraig & Liz. and Ros. & 
Bridget 39 points, closely 
followed by Emil & Ronnie 
and Helen and Wendy 38 
points.  Birdies were enjoyed 
by Marianne 3 & 5 Bridget 12 
Elize 9 Barbara 4 Emily 3
Monthly Medal & Putt was the 
format for Friday March 20th. 
on a perfect golfing day.  Gold 
Section Marianne 69. Silver 
Elize 68 Bronze Cheryl 78. 
Putting Meg 23 putts. Birdies 
Marianne 16. Colleen 18 Elize 
18 Marie 18 Wendy 4 Helen 9
Friday golf is not limited to 
Club Members only, all lady 
golfers are welcome. Tee off 
time 8.00h for 8.30h.

continuous fighting and extreme 
kicking.
All nine kickboxers were 
selected to be part of the SWD 
team to complete at the SA 
championships aka DESTINY 
later this year. 
Well done to all the competitors.

12 SWD CLASSIC MEDALS FOR SEDGEFIELD!

Front L-R:  Indio Busson, 
Abigail Minnies, Danielle 
Snyders, Macklaund Luwe, 
Tyler Simpson,  Caleb Minnies. 
Back L-R:  Moses Minnies, 
Deon Snyders,  Craig Simpson

A disappointing turnout of 
only 24 played the Monthly 
Mug on the 12 th March, 
despite the weather being 
good.
The 'A' division was won by 
Ray with a nett 57 just ahead of 
Captain Brian on the same 
score. Theo was 3rd on 59 
followed by Manie and Roy 
both on 60.
The 'B' was also very closely 
contested with Peter Hood 
amassing 38 points and just 
edging out Steve R into second 
s p o t .  E a s t w o o d ,  J o h n  
Mac.,Albert and Billy all 
recorded 37 points.
The 'Duck" will be staying in 
Island Village for the month 
with Brian Stewart.
The 19th March was the 

revised date for our annual Ryder 
Cup, the 'Boers' versus the  
'Europeans'. The competition 
was played over 27 holes 
consisting of 9 holes Foursomes, 
9 holes Better Ball and 9 holes 
s ing les .  Once  aga in  the  
Europeans were victorious by a 
huge margin of 21 and a half to 
10 and a half,(despite calling up 
the assistance from George of the 
clubs ex captain Dave Patterson). 
An really enjoyable day was had 
by all which was made even 
better by a delicious hamburger 
cooked and served by PJ and his 
assistant from Sedge Links Golf 
Club. 

 

A localized drizzle delayed the 
start of the ladies Better Ball" 
competition on March 13th.  

No less than 675 competitors took part 
in this year’s Tortoise Tuff event, 
proving once again that it is one of the 
most popular races in the Garden 
Route. 
The gruelling 30km race, which takes 
athletes through some of the most hilly 
terrain in Sedgefield and surrounds, was 
won by 

The race organisers would like to thank the 
following: 
Stratexec Praesto, Knysna Municipality, Knysna 
Tourism, Cape Nature, Powerade, Spar Sedgefield, 
Pinelake Marina, Brenton Haven Hotel & Butterfly 
Blu Restaurant, Top Gear George, Tekkie Town, 
Sport Centre, Carl John Attorneys (CJ Ballan 
Holdings), The Edge, Caxton Media, Media 24, 
BOS Icea Tea and Sedgefield Craft Brewery.
A huge big thank you to Sedgefield Primary for the 
use of the facilities, the Lidstone family and Clive 
Bouwer for permission to run through private 
property, Sedgefield Emergency Services and first 
aider  Lloyd Lester.
To our water table volunteers, Lions Sedgefield, 
Sedgefield Bowling Club, Remax Coastal, Brenton 
Haven and Carl John Attorneys - thank you for your 

Lloyd Bosman of Nedbank in a 
time of 1:44:30, with Anel van Wyk of 
Nedbank winning the women’s race in  
2:19:58. There were not many walkers 
for this lengthy distance, but local lad 
Hannes van Rooyen of Sedgefield 
Striders did his club proud by completing 
the distance in first place in 3:32:30.  
First lady in was Aletta van Rensburg of 
Outeniqua Harriers with a time of 
3:43:45.
 The flat and fast 10km running race was 
won by Knysna’s Sinesipho Didishe in 
34:29, whilst Cecilia Nell of Hartenbos 
Drawwers was the first lady across the 
finish line in 40:15. Walker Louis 
Plaatjies of Sedge Striders won this 
distance in 55:18 and Santie van 
Deventer of Hartenbos won the ladies’ 
10km in 1:14:46.

The increasing popular 21km trail run, 
known for its stunning views and tough 
course attracted a much bigger field than 
last year, and Elfonzo Pieterse of 
Nedbank won in a time of 1:33:35. First 
lady in was Marie Wolmarans from 
Nedbank  in a time of  2:15:17.

enthusiasm and hard work – the feedback received 
from the competitors was extremely positive with 
emphasis on the great “vibe” you created. 
Congratulations to Carl John Attorneys who have 
received the floating trophy for the “best water 
table”. 
To all the marshalls, residents of Sedgefield, race 
referees, walking judges, ASWD IPICO 
Timekeeping, friends, family,  Sedgefield Striders 
Athletic Club and our race convenors, Darrell and 
Averil Webber, thank you for your dedication and 
hard work in making this year’s Tortoise Tuff one 
of the best ever. Finally thank you and 
congratulations to all the athletes who came from 
all over South Africa to take part.

Sharlene Hendricks and Danielle Mortlock, two 
of the 159 competitors who ran the 2.5km 
Tortoise Tuff Fun Run.
 

ANOTHER GREAT TORTOISE TUFF

INVASION SMUTSVILLE DEVELOPMENT
 KIDS COMPETE FOR THE FIRST TIME

The Invasion Smutsville 
Development Program had 8 
kids compete for the first time  
in the Eden Kick-boxing 
Championship that was held at 
the George Civic Centre this 
past weekend. They brought 
home 12 medals between them.

The kids from Invasion Fighting 
Systems raked in 15 medals 
b e t w e e n  7  p a r t i c i p a n t s .    
Invasion would like to give a 
huge thank you to all the 
amazing sponsors who made it 
possible to have the Invasion 

Smutsville Development kids 
participate.  Congratulations to 
all the competitors.

Jani Janse van-Nieuwenhuizen 
with his students from Invasion 
Fighting Systems 


